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R E P O R T.

THE SELIECT .COMMIlTEE appointed to take into consideration
the Accounts and Papers -relating to The RIDEAU CANA, and to'

report their Observations thereupon'to Tie House, and who were
enipowered to report the MIN UTES of the EVIDENCE taken before

them, to The House :-IAVE examined the matters referred to them,
and agreed to the following REPORT:

Y OUR Committee, upon examination of the Papers referred to theim, find
*lthat the importance of a Water Communication hetwcen Montreal

and Kingston, free from the interrúptions to which the Navigation of the
River Saint Lawrence is exposed, has long been felt by the Governments
both of this Country and of the Canadas, and lias repeatedly received the
sanction of Parliament.

This Communication is proposed to be effected by the Rideau Canal,
by several snaller Canals on the Ottawa River, and by two on the Island
of Montreal.4 The Canal of La Chine, near the town of Montreal, appears .
to have been undertaken in the year 1817; it has been avavs considered
as a provincial work, and the expense defrayed by the Legislature of
Lower Canada, vith the exception of a snall sum contributed by the
Crown for the sake of obtaining a right of free passage for troops and
Goyernmeht stores. This Canal is said to be completed.

In 1819 the attention of Government seems to have been especially
drawn to the more cxtensive p'oject of a Water Communication between
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, by the line of the Ottawa Pari. Paper, N :3.
and -the Rideau. In the month of January in that year, tle Duke of p.n i -vz.

Richmond, then Governor of Canada, transmitted to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, a Report from Lieut.-General Cockburn in favour of the
whole Line of Communication, and from Captain Mann, a survey of the
works which would be required on the Ottawa. The vorks on the Ottawa
were estimated at £. 16,740; it was stated that the Province of lower
Canada would defray half the expense, and on that condition only the
Government at home assented to the proposal. In May 1819, the Duke p. :6.
of Richmond stated that a Bill providing a sum of £. 25,000, and a further
grant of £. 10,000 per annum, for the next six years, for works on the p. 17.
Ottawa, had gone.throigh two readings in the House of Assembly, and
that he did not doubt that it would have passed had not circumstances
rendered a prorogation necessary. To this great increase upon the former
Estimate, the Treasury, by a Minutesof the 13th August 1819, appear to
have assented, always however on condition that half the. expense should
be provided for by the Colonial Legislature.

Fronm this time Your Committee have not been able to obtain any in-
formation as to any proceeding on these matters until the 10th December
1823, when, in a letter from the Colonial Office to the Treasùry, it is for the:.
first time assumed as a principle that the works on the Ottawa-are -to be
wholly defrayed by the Government at home ; it is also stated in, that
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letter that £.25,000 had been already expended on the Grenville Canal -
Parl.PanpewN135. alone, and that a further sum of £.24,000would be required to complete

P. 1s-. it. To this new arrangement the Treasury of that day gave its assent.
So that instead of £. 16,740, the sum contemplated in the beginning of
1819 for all the works on the Ottawa, or even of the much .larger sum
roposed in the latter part- of that year, and abandoning the prospect..of

being relieved from half the expense by the Colony, it appears to Your
ommittee that in 1823 it was then for the tirst time determined that the

mother country should bear the whole charge of these works, and £. 49,000
was stated to be required for the Grenville Canal alone. Your Conmittee
have had no information which could explain this increase of Estimate, or
on vhat grounds it was proposed to relieve Canada from her share of the
expense.

With respect to the Rideau Canal, it appears- that in September 1825,
a Report was made to the Duke of Wellington, by a commission, of whIclh
Major-General Sir J. Carmichael Smyth was President. That commission
had before them a Survey and Estimate made by Mr. Clowes, a civil
engineer in Upper Canada, and approved of by a joint comîmittee of the.
Legislatýve Council and House of Assenbly of that Province; they made
some slight alterations in Mr. Clowes's plan, and adopting his Estiniates,
report the probable expense of the Rideau Canal at £. 169,000, and of

p. ii. the Works on the Ottawa at £. 110,000, including £. 60,000,, which lad
been already allotted to those Works. In the early part of the year 1826,
Colonel By, of the Engineer Corps, vas sent to Cariada, to superintend the
execution of'the Rideau Canal; and among the Papers referred to Your
Comhmittee, they feel it their duty to call the attention of The House to two
documents connected -with the instructions to be given to that oficer; the

P. 38 & 39 ,one, dated March 14th, 1826, beingmemoranda froni General SirJ. C. Smyth,
with marginal observations from the Board of Ordnance ; the other, dated
April 18th, 1826,bcing a letter froni the ColonialOffice, written by the direc-
tion ofthe then Secretary of State. It would appear from these documents,
that both the Board of Ordnance and the Colonial Office conceived, thit as
Parliament had,to a certain extent, agreed to the construction of the Rideau
Canal, they vere at liberty to authorize Colonel By to enter into contracts
for the Work, without waiting for the annual grants of money. Now, the
only sense in which Parlianient could be said in. any degree to have

P. 39. consented to the Work, was, by a Vote of £. 5,000, in 1826, apparently
made to enable Colonel By to carry into effect some preliminary measures
on the Rideau, and no Estimate of the wlole expense had been laid before
The House. The Estimate of £. 169,000, though submitted .to a com-

mission of officers in September 1825, and reported upon by them, does
not seem to have been communicated to Parliament before the 22d of

. May 1827. Your Committee are of opinion, that for any Public Depart-
nents to assume to themselves the power of authorizing any officer acting
under their orders, to enter into contracts of this description, without the
limitation of annual grants; without the consent of Parliament given
upon an estimate of the whole contemplated expense ; or even, as in this
instance vould seem to be the case, without the sanction of a Minute of
the Board of Treasury, is a practice liable to serious objection. Neitier
does there appear o have been any necessity for such a course; the

p. . Estimates on whiei Colonel By was directed to proceed, had been long in
this country, and they might easily, on the first application for money, lave
been submitted to the consideration of The House. .

. On the.Ist November 1827, Coloncl-By sent home his First Report on the
r-4. lRideaui-Canal, est imating the expense it £. 474,844.; this .Estimiate was

referrcd to, and ap>proved of by, a coimnittece o eligifneer oflicers at homle,
whlo
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-Who reported upon it in January 1828, and expressed a strong opinion Qn Parl. Paper,N.°35
the utter inadeqüacy of Mr. Clowess Estimate, on which the Governtit p. 47 & 48.
.had hithertoproceeded.

In 1828 Colonels Fanshawe and Lewis were sent to Canada to report
upon thesé »Yorks, in conjunction with Sir Jas. Kempt ; the Governnent .1& 52.
then apparently beginning to feel in how large an unidertakiog they were
engaged, and being desirous gf obtaining more accurate information. In
the mean time the irregular ahd improper practice of entering into con 1

tracts without authority, and withoüt any stated limits, stili -eontinued.
Mr. iuskisson, on 26th March 1828, says, " Although I cannot but P. 52.
regret tbat Lieutenant-Colonel By should have felt himself, at liberty
before his increased Estimates had been considered and approved by the
Board of Ordnance, to conclude contracts for carrying on the work on the
presentYvery extensive scale, and have entered into engagements involving
so large an exjenditure of the public money, without waiting for specific
authority from the Department at home; yet so many reasons appear to
combine in favour of the plan of Water Comnunication ivhich he bas
recommended, that i am not disposed to withhold the sanction of the
Government to the prosecution of the work, on the scale recomnended by
hàim, provided the-Commission., to be employed on thIis suibject should
after careful survey, concur in the expediency of- the ineasures proposed,
and in the steps taken by Colonel By for the furtherance of this Work."

This Commission reported on the 28th of June 1828, that Colonel By
Ilad raised the Estirnate from £.474,844 to £.576,75t, which they tai~n
reduced to £. 558,000, believing that this last sum would be suflicient, and'
would include the charge for the inilitary and civil establishment to the
year 1831, amountting to £. 60,614, and the remuneration to individuals for p. 6.
Ioss of property, estimated ut £. 10,662. They expressed their appro-
bation generally of what had been done by Colonel By, and cautioneJ
him not to exceed the surn appropriated for the expenditure of eaci year.,
But it is to be rémarked, that the reduced Estiniate of £.558,000, deter-
nined upon by the Commission in June 1828, and received in England iri
September that yeai, was not co nmmunicated to Colonel By until long p. 86 & 88.
afterwards, in comxpliance with a Treasury-Minute of September 18129;
and Your Committee beg to call the attention of The Bouse to a letter
fromu Colonel By, dated 30th December 1829, in which this subject .is p. ino.
treated in great detil. -From this letter it appears that Colonel By, when
first..appointed, in 1826, to superi itend the works on the Rideau, had re- 1. no & 49p

monstrated against the obvious inadequacy of the original Estimate of
£. 169,000, on grounds and calculations which, in thejudgment of Your
Coniittee, ought to have induced the Goiernment to pause. It was then
knowà'that the La Chine Canal, only seven miles in length, near Montreal,
with only seven locks, and about fify feet difference of level, had cost

. 137,000. Was it therefore reusonable te àuppose, that the Rideau .
Canal, 135 miles in length, as was then supposed to be the case, throigh
an uncleared country, remote from the capital, with eighteen or twenty
miles of excavation, some of which was through rock, and'deep cutting,
witlh:forty-seven locks, and a difference of level of.455 feet, witlh a nui-
hier of extensive dams and waste Nweirs, could have been executed for a
sim so little exceeding that which vas expended on the nuch smaller
vork ? It also appears, that on the 13th August, and on the 6th Decem- p. 49 & lit.

ber 1826, Colonel by, then in Canada, reported on the probable insifi-
ciency of the sua proposed. It is true that lie iad not then examinmed
the ground through which the Canal was to pass, and that he spoke merely
from information obtained at Montreal ; but Your Conmittee çannot
refrain fromi exprCssling ome surprize, that aïler such communications had

e) 93.- - A 3 ý 11 been
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Pari. Paper, Ne i35.

been received, an Estimate of £ 169,000 for this Work 'sh1oul1d have been
laid before The House in May 1897.

In March 1828, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in vriting
to Lord Beresford, observes, " The Report on the Rideau. Canal which.
your Lordship has transmitted, proves clearly that the completion of
that important work upoi a scale of sufficient magnitude to render it
available for the objects in view, cannot be carried into effect without a
greater outlay than was at first anticipated, and that the original survey
and report of the civil engineer employed in Canada, were either founded
on very erroneous notions of the difliculty and expense of the undertaking,
or as it has since been intimated, made out from the reprehensible motive
of endeavouring to benefit the Colony, by embarking His Majesty's Go-
vernment in this undertaking, upon the faith of an Estimate whici the
author of it considered to be fallacious and inadequate."

Your Committee do not pretend to determiine how far the suspicion ex-
pressed iii these vords may have been well founded ; but they are distinctly
of opinion, that under the cirýcunstanices of the case Govermmnent ouglt to
have taken nicasures to .obtain a, more accurate survey before. they coin-
mitted thenselves or Parlianent to the work. Colonel By, in the saie
letter, gives an explanation, wvhicl appears.to Your; Committee to be satis-
factory, of the inpossibility of confining his nmual expenditure to the suit
specified in his last instructions. The contractors often ,found it advan-
tageous to hasten particular parts of the Work ; and as in this respect they
refused to be. controlled, it necessarily followed that the annual expen..
diture would occasionally exceed the sum to which it was proposed to limit

p. 126. it. Sone degree of uncertainty may be -the unavoidable condition of
wôrks of this description, uponi a large scale, and carried on through a
country imperfectly explored, and where the difliculties which,may retard,
or the circumstances vhich nmay muake it expedient to hasten the execution,
cannot be very accurately foreseei. But if this he tru.e, and if the public
Departments, qctiung under such ail impression, did feel it necessary to
authorize Colonel By to enter into contracis in the manner which, bas beenî
described, Your Comnittec are still of opinion that all these circiunstances,
the authority given, the aimount of contracts entered into, the annual ex,
penditure on the spot, and the wlhole contenplated expense, ought, im-
mediately and witlout reserve, to have been conmunicated to Parliamiient.
The consequence of not doing so, coupled with improvident haste in under-

p. 47 & 48. taking this Work on' a insuflicient Estimate, bas been, that The Ilouse
was not in a condition, as it ought to have been 'when called upon to inake
the first grain, nor even until two. years afterwards, to institute ii fitir corn-
parison between the value of' the objects- proposed to be acconplished
and the ainount of moncy required for their execution. The Iirst cominu-
nication to Parlianient entitled to mnuch confidence on this subject, ap-

Report of FIance - pears to be that whicli was made to the Finance Coinnttee in 1828, uI
comsiuec, p.408. to which time only £.46,000 had been voted. It vas then supposed that
Iaper foi Offie a sum of £.527,844 would conplete the Work. This was afterwards in.
of Orduance, dated

riG, s3o. creased to £. 576,757.
Parl Pa1gOr, N9° ;.;. Ini August 1830, a further suni of £, 116,686 was demanded for excess

P'"& "> and. errors, and additional works, not. originally contemplated on the
Rideau Canal, and a suni of £. 69,230 for fortifications and the purchase of
land, making a total, at this time, of £.762,673.. With respect to the
£.69,230, the Board of Ordnance proposes that it should not be applied

p. nG. for until the Canal shall be -conpleted, and until the géneral question of
the works required for its defencé can lie more maturely considered. Witih

p. 'c. the- eKceptioi, however, of somne bridges estimated at £.8,230, which
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must be built under the Rideau Act, and for which the money is to be
taken froni this last-nentioned sum.

In this state the Accounts appear now o stand ; and the res"ùlt is, that
from an Estimate of £;169,000, on which the work was undertaken, the,
whole expense ôf the Rideau Canal and works in connexion with it, is now Parltaper, Ns35.

estinated at~£.762,673. of this- sum, £.436,666 appears to have been P- 27er
voted, leaving £. 326,007 as the amount which will probably be requiind P. 33-
for the coinpletion of the work: Itis true, that of this sun it is proposed, -

to postpone the grant of £.69,230; and that inquiries ar-e going on in-
Ca-ada on the subject of the excess alluded to, ir ,the sui of.£.116,686.
These inquiries, probably, will not materially change the amount; and
£.256,777 :may be therefore taken as the-amount now supposed to be re-
quired for the Rideau Canal, 'inaependently of the £.69,230 before
mentioned.

Of this sum, Your Committee do not knòw What proportion may be
pledged in existing-contracts; nor do they know accurately how far the
contracts have been executed. They have been' informed that up to
30th September 1830, the expenditure had amounted to'£.516,799,* and Pajer from loard
they have reason to believe that about £. 100,000 more las been ex- u 'Ord*".*'-ý1 . ColCoupe?m
pended since that time it being an excess of £. 179,334 beyond the Evd° ,,
suin voted. - Deducting this last sum from £.,256,777 (the amount of, the
remaining Estimate) there will then remain £.77,443 for the payment of
the yet unperformed work. Your Committee have already-said, that they
have been zible to obtain little information on the state of existing con-
tracts,‡ ut as some uncertainty seems still to prevail with regard to the t Paper from Ord-
ultimate ixpense, they confine themselves to the reconnendatiòn that nanCe, 'p. '3.
when alljust claims umder the present contracts shall have been satisfied,
the oflicer superintending the Work shall be instructed to frame an accurate
Estimate of what is still necessary to open- the navigation on. the Rideau
Canal, and that this Estimate shall, with the least possible delay, be sub-
initted to Parliament.' Your Cômmittee, in making this recommendation,
do lot feel themeelves àt liberty to object to the s-Um of . 256,000, in-
tended to be proposed in the Estimates of this year ; because they see no
reason to imagine that it will be more than enough to satisfy outstanding
claims. They are induced to récommend the propriety of obtaining an
imniediate Estinate of wvhat reinains to be doue, from an apprehension that Pari. Paper. 135.
more noney nay still be required. n

With respect to the Fortifications and other works intended to be coni-
prized under the Estimate of £. 69,230, Your Committee are of opinion,
that it would not be desirable to proceed on that Estimate without much
nore accurate information.. They have the less difficuity i recommend-
ing this delay, as these Works do not appear to be necessary for the navi-
gation of the Canal, and nay therefore be postponed vithout much public
inconvenience.

Your Committee cannot conclude this part of the subject without
efrëessing their regret, that notwithstanding the directions gven for that p. 39.
pu pose in the maonth of April 1826, more effectuai steps should not have
been taken for the purchase of land on the banks of this Canal. They
observe that some inconvenience and much expense have been produced
from the want of this necessary and obvious precaution. Even now all
the land which will be required has not been obtained, and as the clamiñas.
of individualproprietors vili naturally rise with the progress of the Work,
it is impossible accurately to estimnate the sumi %vhich inay.still be wsated
for this purpose. They have reason, however, to hope that it will not be p.1,42. 89,90.
aI véiy large one, and they cannot refrain fron reconimeiidiiag the purchase

395. A4 of
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-of such portions of land as.îmay be essential for the purposes of the Canal
with as little delay as possible.

In ibaking these purchases. attention should be paid to the provisions of
-the Rideau Canal Act;, and as that Act is sipposed not to apply to ail

'35 cases where land may be required, it appears desrable that the suggestion
of Colonel Durnford for a revision of the Act should be conplied with.:

In reverting to the Works upon the Ottawa, Your 'Committee bave
. already stated, that on tfie lth of December 1823, the Grenville Canal wsas
estimated at £.49,000 ; on the 9th of Septeiber 1825, it appears in a Re-
port from Sir J. C. Smyth, that £. 60,000 had been already allotted to it.
On the 22d November 1828, the Grenville Canal was, however, estiinated
at £.59,000; the Chûte à Blondeau at £. 12,540; and the Carillon at
S£. 105,000. But in a letter fron Sir J. Kempt, dated 12th February 1829,
it. appears that a sum of £. 113,920 hiad been then expended on the
Grenville Canal, and that £.21,000 more would be required to complete
it. In this letter the Canal of the Chûte à Blondeau was estimated at

'11,580; and that. of the Carillon Rapids at£.58,000, making an
aggregate of £.204,000 for Works on the Ottawa, independently of a
projected Canal at St. Anne's, of which no Estinate has been yet received.
Whether it may be -ever deemed advisable to execute this Canal .at
St. Anne's, or whether, abandoning that intention, it nay be found more

vidence, expedient, as bas been suggested by Colonels Fanshaw and Couper-,
&28. and alluded to by Sir J. Kenpt and by Mr. Routh, to carry the communi-
r,135..cation to the north of the Island of Montreal, by the River Des Prairies,
0. is a point Vhich Your Conmittee think deserves the consideration of the
. .Government. A variety of communications took place between SirJ.Kempt

and the departments of the Treasurv, Ordnance and Colonial Office, in
the years 1829, 1830 and 1831, the result of which has been to raise the
-Estimates for the vorks upon the Ottawa (exclusively of the unascertained
-expense of. the St. Anne's Canal) to the sùm of £.285,367. To this must
apparently be added £.23,761. for the expenses of the establishment
employed in the superintendence and execution of the Works ; making an
aggregate of £.309,128. of tbis, £. 169,099 is -stated to have been
already granted and applied, leaving £. 140,029 still -required for these

. Canais. A saving of £.26,854 is said to be likely to arise from feeding
the Carillon Canal from the North River, which would reduce the sum
required to £.113,175. It should be observed that some companies of the

. Royal Staff Corps have been employed on these Canals, and that the
charge of ,23,761 for-their establishment and expenses, from the 25th of
June 1829 (when the companies were transferrel to the Ordnance) to the
end of 1832 (the period-contemplated for the completion of the Works),
was originally provided for out of the Army Extraordinaries ; it had not
hitherto appeared· in the Estimates of·these works, and may be said,
therefore,cto'be only a change of account.

î With respect to the -sum of £. 40,000, which it is intended to propose
p. 132. this year for the Canals on the Ottawa, Your Committee, governed hy the

same considerations which influenced their opinion in the case of the Rideau,
do not think that itcan be reasonably objected to; they recommend, how-
ever, that a Statement of what bas been paid on account of any contracts
which may have been entered into, and an accurate Estimate of what
remnains to be done in these works, should, with as little delay as possible,
be communicated to Parlianient.

The Ilouse will perceive, that notwithstanding Reports made by different
officers of Engincers, the same inaccuracy in the first Estiniates, the saine

successliC
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successive deviations from them, and- since 1819, an almost equal want of
caution on the part of the Governrment, which marked .the beginning and
progress of the Works on the Rideau, prevailed likewise with respect to
those upon the Ottawa. The House will also see that these last Works
were for some time supposed to be undertaken at the joint expenseèof the
mother Country and the Colony; and however important they may be in
a military point of view, and for purposes of defence, still it- appears ta
Your Committee, that their value must be too sensibly felt by the Canadas,
not to dispose those Colonies to contribute to the burthen of completing
them. They recommend, thereforeAtat an application to this effect should
be made ta the Legislatu-es of theaanadas. The House of Assembly of
the Lower Province, entertained the ýproposition in 1819, and Your Com-
mittee see no reason to imagine that it would be .now less favourably
disposed. An opinion appears to have been entertained, that some revenue-
may eventually be derived froni tolls on these Canals, but the information
on that subject is of too conjectural a nature to enable Your Committee to
draw any conclusion from it. On the whole, therefore, the sum now
demanded on estimate, for this. Water Communication from Kingston to
Montreal, which was, in 1825: in a Report from Major-General Smyth to
the Duke of Wellington, estimated at £. 279,000, appears to amount to
£. 1,044,952, exclusively of St. Anne's Canal, and allowing for the pro-
posed saving on the Carillon. The money already voted is £.605,765,
leaving a sum of £. 439,187, as that which is now said to be likely to be
required to complete the Works.

And here Your Committee should niturally have concluded their observa-
tions, had they not in consequence of the great want of care and accuracy
with which these proceedings have been conducted, felt it their duty ti
endeavour to ascertain what had been the views of former Committees of
The House, by whom inquiries of a nature in any degree similar had been
made. The First Report, to vhich tley directed their attention was one
from the Finance Committee of 1817. That Committee in the part of
their Report which refers to the Board of Ordnance, express themselves as
follows: Finince Coin-

nittee, 1817,
".Your Conînittee learn that works, buildings, extensions and repairs, p. 85.

have been undertaken and executed, both at home and abroad, iii a
nanner littie checked or protected against profusion and waste, in many
cases without any Estinate or general Plan, and sometimes extended
(according to the statenient of an officer of the Ordnance who attended
tie Connittee), as views opened during the progress of the work."

After mentioning soine instances of uncontrolled expenditure, this Report
goes on ta state-

If the whole sum for these great works, or for any one of tlien, lad
been at once submitted to 'fTle House, by regular Estimate, tiere would
have been an opportunity of considering the propriety of undertaking them,
and of making previous inquiries. vith regard ta three essential points-
lSt, As ta the security or means of defence intended ta be obtained: 2dly,
As to the probability of the works in question effecting sucb security or
ieans of defence: 3dly, As te the value of the -objects proposed to be
accoinplished by these Works, compared with the amount of the sums
required for their completion, taking into consideration the probability of
their being brought into use in consequence of the operations of an eneny.
The irregular mode of proceeding which unfortunately prevailed during
the tine when all these large Works were hegun, has had the effect of
keeping The House in total ignorance as' to the ultiniate charge for any one
of theni. These various wors were begun and moderate sums were called

395. B for
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for from.year to year; the grant of every former Session became- a reason
for granting more-in the sûcceeding Session, that the first sum mnight- not
be expended ir-vair or th workleft -incomplete."

" The Comrnittee are also of opinion, that the object and the whole pro-
bable expense of every undertaking should be fully stated in the Estimate
laid before Parliament, and every subsequent alteration minutely accounted
for in the succeeding Estimates; and that whenever additional votes of
money are required, accounts of the entire expense of the suns voted,
of the money actually expended, and of the sum still wanting to conplete
the whole work, should be distinctly submitted to The House according to
the form recommended by the Commissioners of Military Inquiry, in their
Fourteenth Report, accompanied by an account of all grants of more than
two years' standing, which may remain in any degree unexpended ; thus
bringing all the circumstances under the immediate cognizance of Parlia-
ment, and rendering efficient the svstem of annual grants, the main sup-
port of our Financial Constitution.' That Committee then recommends,
that all expenditure from the different depa rtmcnts should be placed. under
the control of the Treasury.

The Commissioners of Military Inquiry, to whôin the Report just re-
ferred to alludes, state in their Fourteenth Report, page 263, dated
March 8th, 1811:

" In cases of such magnitude as to require several years for their con-
pletion, w'e do not think it sufficient merely to inform Parliament of the
sun estimated for the coming year, without any attention to the expense
incurred 'in former years for the sane service, or the expected amount of
what will still remain to be done in order to complete it ; but in the cases
of which we are now speaking, we think it very material that when the
first sum is. asked from Parliament for the particular service, although it is
perfectly right that that sum should not exceed what may be calculated as
the expenditure of the coming year, yet the estinated expense of the whole
work, so far as it can be ascertained, should be stated, in order that Par-,
liament, before it votes the. first sum, may know the probable amount of
the whole expenditure to be incurred."

And afterwards in the sane Report

The amount of the general Estimate of the Engincer should also, we
think, be noticed in the Parliamentary Estimates, and the sum required for
the service of the year should be charged expressly as part of- the amount
of the general Estimate."

The following observations, applicable to the same subject, are to be
found in a Report from the Select Committee of The House, on the
Improvements of Windsor Castle, in 1830:

" Your Committee cannot however refrain froni calling the attention
of The House to the course which has been followed, of expending large
suns of money in anticipation of the votes of the House of Commons.
They submit to The Hdouse, that such a practice, impossible perhaps to he
wholly*avoided, and especially in a work of the description which has been
the subject of the present inquiry, is one that ought to be checked and re-
strained as much as possible, by such regulations as nay be applicable to
this head of expenditure. In this. viev they suggest, that in every public
work vhicli, from its extent, nay require several years for completion,

. before any sum is voted on account, a statement ought, in the first
instance, to bc submitted to Tie House, showing thè whole estimatcd
charge of such work ; -and they observe, that viti respect to several other

Conéeiderable
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considerable works now in progress, the rule appears to have beenof late
years generally observed, but it appears further desirable, that in every
subsequent year, the Estimate for that.year should be accompanied with
a Statement, showing, lst, The àctual Expenditure settled and paid:
2dly, The Amount- of Demands outstanding up to the -date of such Esti-
mate ; also a specification of the total amount (so far as the same can be
ascertained) requisite for finishing such parts of the work as may then be
in progress, and for the completion of the whole; together with a sum-
mary explanation of any circumstance which, in the progress of the work,
may have occasioned any considerable alteration in, or addition to the
original Plan and Estimate."-Report, p. 7.

Your Committeé have thought it right to call the attention of The
House to these observations, in the propriety of which they entirely .concur,
and adverting to the authority under which recommendations of this
nature have at different times been made, and to the necessity of the case,
Your Conimittee are distinctly of opinion, that .some additional security
is required for the purpose of giving to Parliament a more early and effectuai
control over expenditure of this description. With this view they offer
the following Regulations to the consideration of The House:

1st.-TuAT no Public Work -of any magnitude shall be undertaken,
except. on a Survey and Estinate, made by an officer acting under the
orders of -some responsible department :

2dly.--That on the First application for a vote of money, an Estimate of
the sum likely to be required -for the whole work, shall be laid before The
House: -

3dly.-In cases which require more than one year for their completion,
and where money is proposed to be voted on account, there shail be sub-
initted to The louse in each year, and before the vote is proposed, a State-
ment of the sums already voted, of the money actually expended up to
the date of the last accounts, of all outstanding demands, and of the sum
still wanting to complete the work ; and any deviation from the original
plan, or any.conteniplated addition to the .magnigude or expense of the

whole work, shall be inserted. in the Estimates of each year:
4thly.-No department of the. Government shall, authorize any oficer

to enter into contracts for any work beyond the limits of the annual grants
of money, without the sanction of a Minute of the Board of Treasury,
which shall, withj as little delay as possible, be laid before The House.

22April 1831.
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PA P E R S
REFERRED.TO IN THE FOREGOING REPORT.

CANALS, NORTII AMERICA.

MIIORANDUM.-7 January 1831.

EXPENDETURE on the Rideau Canal to 30 June 1830, being
thé date of the last half.yearly Progress. Report, received
from Lieut.-.Colonel By - - - - -

Ditto - agreeably to the Statement shown on the Pihn sen
by Sir James Kempt, viz.' to 30 Septeiber last --.

(signed)

.È.
441,183

516,799

C. G. Ellicombe,
L' Col. R' Eng.

- Major-Gen. Sir A. Bryce presents his compliments to Lieut.-Colonel Couper,
and herewith incloses two Memoranda dated respectively the 17th inst. for the
Master General's information, and orders relative to the Water.Conmunication in
Canada, and extensive'works of defence at present in progress in the Colonies, which
have been prepared in compliance with the Master Gencral's verbal directions.

84, Pall Mall,
18 Jan. 183'1.

MEMORANDUM

Relative to the WATER COMMtUNICATION in CA NADA.

RIDEAU CANAL.

The Sumi remaining to be voted in 1831 on account Of this'
Canal, agreeably to Lieut.-Colonel By's Estimate of
£.576,757, upon which a Committee in Canada reported

.. under the Presidency of Sir James Kempt, is - -

Besides the above, Lieut.-Colonel By bas reported the foi-
lowing additional services to be required; viz.

I. Errors in his Estimate - - · £.2,843
2. Excess on ditto - - - - 30,134
3. Works not contenplated or proposed in .

his Estimate - - - -j 83,714

140,091

116, g

Pari. Paper, N0 135,
p. 114.

£.256,782

These additional sums, in consequence of a Report from the office of the Inspector
General of Fortifications, wvere reported by the Master General and Board to the
Treasury by letter, 17 August 1830, a copy of which is inclosed; and although it
will bc therein scen (par. 5,) that further information is to bc recived from Canada
before these expenses will be admitted, yet it cannot be expected that any material
reduction can be niade, and therefore money for these additional expenses must ulti-
mately be voted; and as from all the reports received it is expected that this Canal
will be opened in this year, and that the noney will. be wanted to pay the con-
tractor's bi.ls in the present year, it becomes a question for the Colonial Departaient,

to
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to decide, whether it will not be expedient to vote the ,whole in the present year,
viz. £. 256,782, or it vill be found that bills wvill be paid to an amount for which
a corresponding vote lias not been granted ; and this larger vote may appear the
more necessary,. es by paragraph of the inclosed Report to the Treasury, it will
be seen that it is possible other expenses not yet reported maywarise.

It will also be seen by the samte Report, par. , that the above sums do not in-
clude services amounting to £. 69,230, which, akhough not absolutely necessary for
the Rideau, considered only as a Water Communication, yèt must be looked to as
consequent upon this great work being completed, and must be' considered not only
to be ultimately. required, but as preliminary to other expenses similarly circum-
stanced ; but as all these, including the before mentioned £. 69,230, will form the
subject of separate Reports, requiring mucl consideration ; and also having nothing
to do immediately with the money required for the Canal itself, it is recommended
that any money required for them should be postponed for the present, and to con-
fine the question as to whether the sum of £. 140,691 should be voted for the Canal
in 1831, or the larger amount of £.256,782, which, as before stated, is likely to be
required to defray the contractor's bills in the present year.

CANALS on the OTTA wA, comnonly known b>y the Term
"G a nyMILLE CANAL."

These Works are carrying 'on by the Staff Corps recently transferred to the
Ordnance, and consist ofthe following: .

Grenville - - - - £.192,264 £.
Carillon Rapids - - - 72,31-8 1
Chûte à BloUnleau - - - - 20,785 309,128
Establishinent - - - - - 23,761. •

St. Anie's Rapids (no Estinate received.)

Of this amount (£. 309, 128), the Ordnance cannot give any correct statement as
to the sums already voted, tis these works were only recently transferred to the
Ordnance; but by Sie James Rempt's'despatches to the Colonial Secretary of
State, particularli of the i st April 1830, this office was enabled to report to the
Board, on the 21st of June last, the sums which remained to be voted from that
time, viz. £. i63,q29, of which . 23,000 was voted ini 1830; and it is now proposed
to vote £.40,000 an account in the Estimate for 1831.

R.CAPITULATIoN:
Proposed to b e voted in i 830 for the Rideau - - -

For the Grenville and other Canals on the Ottawa - -

(signed) C. G. Ellicombe,
L Col. R' Eng".

S I R, Ofice of Ordnance, 21 January 1831.
TuL Master General and Board having had under consideration the Memoranda

you have transmitted, dated 17th instant, relative to the Water Communication
in Canada, I am directed to acquaint you therewith, and to apprise you, that the
Master General and Board have intimated to the Secretary of.State for the Colonial
Department, that the two following suins are those which they suggest should be
voted in the Colonial 'Estimate for the year 183 1, the works being al in progress
and reported to be indispensably necessary; viz.

For the Rideau Canal - - - - - - 256,782

For the Grenville, and other Canals on the Ottawa - 40,000

£.296,782

I have, &c.
Major Gen. Sir Alexc. Biryce, R. By/ham.

&c. &c. &c.

39$ il3395.
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LIST OF WITNESSES.

Lunge, 21° die Martj, 1831:

Lient.-Coloncl Edward Fanshaw - - -

Licut. -Colonel Bouchette - - - -

Sir Charles Ogle, Bart. M. P. - - -

Jovis, 24 die Martij, .1831:

Major-General Sir A. Bryce - · -

ColoneL George Couper - - - -

The Right lion. lobert Wilmot orton -

- - p. 1 5

- - ». 19

- -- p..24

p. 26

). 28

P. 31
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Lunce, 21° die Mar tii, 1831.

JOHN NICHOLAS FAZAKERLEY, ESQUIRE,
IN 111E CHAIR.

Lieutenant Colonel Edward Fanshaw, of thè Royal Engincers,
called in; and Examined.

A R E you, well acquainted with the works which have been uindertaken between
Montreal and Kingston ?-1 have been through the line.

When was your attention first called to the line of works ?-In the beginning of
the year 1828 I was appointed on a Committee to investigate Colonel By's Esti-
mate, as a member of the committee assembled in London, to compare the Estimate
with the drawings sent home to ascertain if any deduction could be made.

Do you recollect generally your impression on that Estimate?-Webrought out
various differences; but in the balance between the two, there was not above
7,OOOL. or 8,oool. deductiori that we considered could be made.

Subsequently to that period, you vere appointed on a committee to go to Canada
to inspect the works?-In the spring 1 was sent out to join Sir James Kempt on
a committee for that object.

That was the spriûg of 1828 ?-Yes.
. e kind enougli to give the Committee any information you obtained on the

inspection of the works ?-After assembling at Montreal we wert up the Ottawa,
vicwing the works undertaken by the Staff Corps, and-then proceeded to the Rideau.

What is your opinion as to tie manner in which it bas been conducted; its
expediency, and generally on the value and importance of the work ?-I have no
doubt of its value as a military communication, and also as a cominercial commu-
nication.

You consider it as a military communication, which is essential to this Province
in the event of a war with America?-Very essential.

In a commercial point of view, is it likely to be of nuch value ?-Very much;
and in the neiglbourhood of that part of the country, especially near Perth, giving
an outlet to the produce.

That is not merely as a communication between Lake Ontario and the St. Law-
rence, by the Rideau Canal, but generally as increasing the resources of the,coun-
try through which it passes ?-No doubt.

With regard to the works generally,: are you of opinion that the most proper line
lias been selected ?-Certainly.
• And that the works are as well exceuted and as well conducted as could reasonally
be expected ?-They were only in their infancy when I was tihere.; they' were
conanienced in some parts, but the country was quite a wilderness.

When did Colonel By 'commence them ?-In the year 18 2ti
On an inspection of the works therefore, and a better acquaintance with the

works themselves, and the propriety of tie Estimate, (o vou see any renson to think
Colonel By's Estimate an inaccurate one materially ?--Not materially inaccurate.

Are you acquainted with an Estimate which was sent sometime before, by a person
of the name of Clowes ?-Yes; that estimate was considered in London at the
sane time as Colonel By's original Estimate.

That turned out to he altogether inadequate ?-It wNas altogether fallacious as
to amount; but the saine line of navigation is nearly adhered to, with a fev
variations.

395• -I4 ° In
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Lieut. Col. In order to enable the Government at home- to form an opinion on the character
EZduardFanda- of the Estimate of works of this description, should you not think it was necessary

for them to be in possession of Estimates and Plans, as much in detail as those
March, submitted to them by Colonel By ?-Certainly.

83. That unless-they were in possession of documents as much in detail as those,
they could hardly co.me to a correct opinion ?-No correct opinion cau be come to
tili the work lias been finished, in such a wilderness, where you have to feel every step,
and where no work bas been undertaken befores

Even now you think the vhole amount of the expense can be hardly ascertained ?
-Even now certainly not accurately; :you cannot form a previous Estimate with any
degree of confidence.

How far is the Rideau Canal finished ?-I believe about 45 miles are complete.
What is the whole length ?- One liundred and fifty miles.
Was. it not to be 1.30 miles when it ivas completed ?-Adding five miles froi

Kingston Mills to Kingston, would make it 135; but, I believe, it is nearly 150,

taking the whole line through.
When yod say about 40 miles are complete, and the whole distance to be 140,

do you mean that the works have been begun on the greater part of the line ?-On
the whole line.

But what amount of the whole work do you, think remains still to bc completed ?-
In fractional parts? .

. Is one-thiird donc, or one-half?-I should think full three-fourths, from the Reports
that have been received. .
. What is the latest that haà been received ?-Up to the 3oth of June was-the last
Progress Report; they are received half-yearly; [ do not think the December Report
lias arrived yet.

At that time three fourths were complote ?-Not at that time.
Vhat you now conjecture to be done?-Yes.

Are you acquainted with the great Canal in America from New York ?- I have
not seen the whole of it; I saw the debouches at Albany and Black Rock.

Is it conducted on more economical principles than this ?-It is a very different
thing; it is a nere ditch ; the Americans went on a different principle, they opened
their communication in a temporary manner that they might immediately receive a
revenue.

You are not of opinion that a work constructed on that principle, or, a work of
that sort of construction, would have answered the purpose in this instance?-
Wooden locks might have been adopted, but I could not have recommended -it; it
would have been very expensive in the end.

• On the score of durability ?-Yes, on the score of durability.
Were you in Canada during the last war between this country and the United

States ?-No.
lave you had any means of judging of the expense. which was incurred during the

last war fron the want of the water communication betwveen the Upper and Lower
Provinces ?-Fron.what I have heard, and corroborated by my own observation-
these accounts never passed through me--but I have no doubt of the great economy

- of the Rideau Navigation for the transport of heavy stores.
Have you reason to believe the expense was Most enormous of the transport of

stores to the Upper Provinces ?-It was most enormous; I have heard 20o. for IL
twenty-four pounder gun (I do not know how far it is correct), for the more
transport of it.

By what office aie these works conducted; by what Department ?-By the
Ordnaice..

By the Ordnance entirely ?-Yes.
When the work has been determined on by Govcrnment, what is the course in

which they are laid before the Ordnance; they are determined -originally by the
Colonial Office, are thcy not ?-Yes, and conmunicated to the Muster General
Board by the Colonial Secretary of State to the Ordnance, who are - desired to
undertake it.

The whole of them have been conducted by the Ordnance Departmcnt ?-Tle
whole of the.tideau ; the short Canals'on the Ottawa were originally undertakeri hy
the»Treasurv, but of late years .they have also been transferred to the Ordnance.

Are you of opinion that works of this nature would generally be more advan-
tageously coniductled by the Ordnancce, than by an.y other department?-I think the

Ordnainc
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Ordnahce have greater means of coriducting works of thie nature, and also of facili- Lieut. Col.
tating the fixing responsibility on. the proper person, in case of failure. Edward Fanshaw.

$bould you think it desirable, before'works of this description are undertaken,
tg ~'some report should be laid before Government, made by an engineer connected i March,
with t Ordnance department ?-Certainly ; provided. the -work is to be doue by 3
the 0 nane.

Ha sthe wbrk been done by contract ?-Wholly by contract, with tbe exception of
a fev Sappers, occasionally employed for small parts of the vork;

If works of this sort are undertaken by contract, is it very difficult to limit the
annual account; is it necessary' in contracting for works, to give the contractora very
nuch the choice of accomplishing the wvork within the time that suits them best ?--
Certainly.

For that purpose, and with a view to acconiplish that object, would it not be
very difficult to limit the anount of annual grants ?-Unless it is understood before-
band; in point of econony, it is desirable to allow the contractor to go on at the
rate he can accomplish, but that at a known rate, in order that you iay regulate.
your superintendence.

Do you happen to know if Colonel B was at liberty to make contracts without
waiting for annual grants of money ?--Yes, the contracts were nearly.all completed
before I was in Canada.

For the whole work ?-Yes, with vey little exception; I suppose four-fifths.
As they vere conipleted for four-fifths, how came· the expense to exceed the

Estimate ?-lt was not a contract for a particular work, at so many thousand pounds,
but at such a price per cubic foot of jnasonry, or yard of excavation.

las the excess over the Estimate arisen froin alterations' ia the work ?-There
have been alterations since we were there, and some of the contractors have been
allowed to give-up their contracts, and the prices have been very mùch exceeded in
consequence.

From what circumstance were they -allowed to give up their contracts ?-That
I do net know; some works were originally contracted for at 48. per' cubie yard,
but not finished under 8s. 6d. per cubic yard.

You made, yourself, an Estimate in Júne 1828, you, in common with Sir James
Kempt and Colonel Lewis saying, thatyou.thought the whole amount of the works
on the Rideau Canal would be about 558,oool. ?-We did not make an Estimate, it
was,- on examination in"detail of Colonel By's Estimate of 576,oool. that we made
that deduction.

And upôn personal inspection ?-Yes, ou examining thè dimensions and levels
given by Colonel By; we did not take the levels ourselves, nor undertake any of that
duty which would be necessary for forniing a new Estimate.

How do you account for the great excess that has since taken place ?-It is
diflicuit to account for it; the papers are ail gone to Canada for full explanation,
they are not returned, and some alterations have taken place.

Do you incan alterations in the construction of the Canal, or the depth of water,
or alterations in the original plan ?-In some of the levels since- we were there.; the.
summit level is now 291, it was then 287.

That lias led materially to the increase of expense ?-That I cannot say ; that
will depend on the explanation that comles from Canada; alterations have taken
place and it is difficult to say how far they effect the expense.,

On the 28thi of June 1828, you with Sir James Kempt and Colonel Lewis, wrote
a letter of instruction to Colonel By and cautioning -him not to undertake further
works until those already in progress wvere sufficiently advanced to enable him to
appropriate funds for the remainder; do you happen to know if Colonel By bas
coimplied with that instruction?-I really cannot say; - I should suppose not;
because the whole ine is now in progress, and he bas exceeded the grants, itwould
have been diflicult wholly to avoid doing what he has donc in order to carry on the
work.in a continuous manner.

There is one work which is suggested to be necessarv to complete this Com-
munication, of which no Estimate lias been recived in this country, the Saint Anne's
Canal ?--No.

You estinate that ut an expense. apparently fromn 25,0o. to 40,0001.?-
That will depend on the scac.

As a comparative statemcnt, you say it would cost 25,0001. on the scale of-La
Chinc Canal, and on another, the Conmittee scale, the expense would be 40,000.

39.C --It
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'Col. -- It was inerely from Iooking at the ground without taking the levels, it will depend
M>au. very much wheiher thé Saint Anne's line is taken, that is not the line I recommend.

- Yoù reumsiead avoiding St. Annès and La Chine, going to the north of the
ircli, Montreal Island the River of Les Prairies ?-Yes ;s as a litary communication

that is thé course 1 should prefer.
To go to the riatth of Montreal by the River of Les Prairies ?-Yes.
In point of expebse, what would be the consequence of doing so?-That would

be more expensive ; for the La Chine Canal is already made, on the scale-upon
which it is constructed.

Teefore it oiVuT moreexpensive¯to go toihe iiorth öfthe Isind .-tei;
but you could have a more secure military communication.

Is not the La Chine Canal such that you cannot avail yourself of the advantage
of the larger locks on the Rideau Canal which are now finished ?-You would
either commence your transport from La Chine, or it is only by removing the
paddles and, then the vessel would go through; the La Chine Canal locks are
twenty feet wide, and the vessel to be thirty feet over the paddles would not be above
seventeen or eighteen beam, so that by unshipping the paddles she would pass through.

They are enlarging the locks at the Grenville ?-Yes.
rod dyou leave Canada?-ln 1828.

You have not been there since ?-No.
Of course you are not competent to speak of your own personal knowledge ofthe

present state of these works ?-No.
Nor to give the Cornmittee your opinion of course as to the probable expense

which is necessary to bring it to a conclusion ?-No.
"From your general acquaintance with the work, and from the uncertainty which

necessarily attends a vô-k of this description, doyou think that the Committee will by
any means be enabled to give to Parliament any correct Estimate of what may be the
ultiinateexpense? -Ntexactly., it will beapproximate,now the work is nearlv finished.

What is the nature of these papers that have been sent to Colonel By with a view
of'obtaininginfôrîiation from him ?-L may describe then as Estimates, they amount
to that.

Then the ijouse of Counions will be able to form a much more correct opinion
on this when, Colonel By's answer is received ?--Colonel Durnford, on the spot,
Aras dalled upon to invesigateit himself.

Whehever his report is received in this country The House will be able to corne to
à tù&*e dotect conclusion ?-Until then we are quite in the dark as to the ex-
planation of the excess.

In th evêmi ofla war, do you conceive there would be any communication between
the L\ôei a.nd Upper Provinces without the Rideau Canal ?-For the transpôrt of
stores not without a very great expense, and a very gieat uncertainty.

Do you conceive that any merchandize could be carried up the St. Lawrence,
the Americans possessing Barnhart's Island ?-The Americans, 'possessing Barn-
hart's Island, control the whole channel at that spot.

You say, that Barnhart's Island controls the whole channel ?-At that spot.
Has any Estimate been made of the Canal north of the Montreal, that lias been

talked of?-On the River Les Prairies.
Supposing there shoild be. a communication by the River to the -north of Mon-

treal -instead of going by St. Anne, lias any Estimate been given of that ?-No; the
levels have tiever been correctly taken for an Estimate ; it would flot be a continuous
Canal, it would be merely making-the River navigable; the River Les Prairies is
thirty-three miles long, and already navigable for the greater part.

Would it be a very great expenso ?-A very great expense, no doubt, but not
equalto etting a Canal the whole lengtl ; it wouild be a much greater expense than
cutting the short Canal at St. Anne's; but -you would not acquire a continuotis
Canal. The River is thirty-three miles long, and is navigable twenty-seven or
twenty-eight ; loaded batteaux go through it now at some seasons.

Were-you ever in Canada before you went out on this survey ?-Never.
You were not at all consulted on the original Estimate as to the construction of

the works, but you were sent out by the Ordnancc Board, in connection with
Colonel Lewis, to see the then state of the works, and report on them ?-Yes; to
see the state of the works, and report on thein.

Do you know whether a large population bas not been collected on the lino of
this intended Canal, on the faith of that Communication being completed, and that
villages have been formed, and parties have gone thért to take grants ?-On the
expectation of that very probably.
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And a great number of settiers bave been going there ?--Yes. . Lieut.,Çoi.
In case of the Canal being abandoned, what do you presume wuld be tbe.eect E4A .

of it upon .the settlers and population of the çountry ?--Many of them mg 4lopt
wouldhave to remove; but the country will be .benefited by what is done,- for y.qq "
have noW 45 miles of Cuaal finisbed.

It wvould stop the prosperity of that part of the country very much ?--Yes.
Have you. any notion of thecommercial importance, do you see .any great etress

laid on that part of the wqrlc ?-In time of peace, the .commecial people mould
rather bave :Iad a communication.by the River St. Lawrence.

That is supposing you could bave miade a Canal of St. Lawrencenot as it:is at
present ?-No; by making Canals with locks to tura the xapids.

Do you apprehend, eithertii pezce or. in war, any commercial .,pas.sgç by the
Canal is likely to pay to the state uny.considerable revenue ?-I %hink.npt; nor.for
a vast number of years.

The traffic would not be sufficient ?-No, nQt to induce any..mercant w :hage
undertaken it on his accoupt, if he lad bad the means.

Supposing it would not be suficient-to do that,. do yon think.it vould be.çnough to
keep the work in repair ?- es, if the work. is well doue originilly.

Did'the Hog's Back-give way, wvhen were you there?-Afterwards; whçn Ie.as,
there the work was not well done by the contractor, at Hog's Back, Tiijkichwas pointçd
out to Colonel By.

Have you any report if the thing has been botter done since ?-Since the failure
I understand it has.

And it is likely to stand i-I have no 'reason to doubt it; the matçrials of which
it is composed are excellent, if they were iell put together.

Is it intended toerect any batteries for the defence of the locks ?-Lunderâtand:so.
Do you think the Americans could casily attack the Canal, and blow -up the

locks ?-Not easily ; it is some distance from them, and .they have. to cross the
St. Lawrence in the first place.

Could not a small.party cross the St. Lawrence unnoticed, and pençetrate tburQgh
the country, and destroy these works ?-1 conceive not easily, unless -the population
were in their favour; but the interests of the -populati.n are ide tified with ethe
Canal.

The population is far frein dense in the route they would take?.-The popula-
tion would easily collect alofig the line of the Canal; there-jtplready a population
on the banks of St. lu.wrence, who would give them notice. An enemy would-have
the garrison of Kingston on their flank and rear, therefore they weuld:advance with
great caution.

They must cross through woods and an.uncultivated country to get:to the Canal?
-Yes, generally speaking; but that wili not be.the case in a few years; every
year the strength of the eountry will increase with the population.

Generally upon this line, to make it adefensible and-rilitpry:line,:?do you think
any. considerable fortifications will be necessary ?,Not very: consideriple.

Must there not be considerable works at Kington?-That is the entrepôt and depot
for Canada.

Independently of this Canal ?-Yes.
Along the. Canal itself you think the fortifications need not be very expensive or

considerable?-No; they nieed not be very expensive.
Colonel Lewis is in Jersey ?-Yes.

Lieut.-Colonel Bouchette, called in ; and Examined.

WHAT situation do you fill in Canada?-Surveyor General of the Province of Lieut. Col.
Lower Canada. Boichue.

Are you appointed by the Provincial Governnent?-.No; I am appoiuted by the -

King: I hold His Majesty's commission.
Are you acquainted with the line of Water Commnunication. between Kingston

.and Montreal, by the Rideau and the Ottawa?-With both.
Personally ?-Personally.
What is your opinion of its military importance ?-I conceive the communication

of the Rideau Canal is a communication of the greatest importance, in a variey of
points of view, both in a inilitary and a commercial point of view ; and, ultimwâely,
as probably producing a revenue very much exceeding even the very immense..sun
expended on that Canal. Perhaps the Committee will permit me to open, one -of
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ut. Col. the maps, which will exemplify that which T may be afterwards better able to con-
-* vey.--(The Wittess opens two- large Maps, and eäplaiis them to the Committee.]

This is a -Map of the general country that shows the communications' in a different
arch, way ; this is a Map of the Lower Prdvince, showing the boundary line; there is

a particular map ; there is the Ottawa River; this is the irst time it bas been coi-
pleted on so large a scale.

What- knowledge bave you of the Canals in Lower and Upper Canada, and
whence is that knowledge derived ?-As a native of, and resident in LÔwer Canada,
and having resided also in Upper Canada, I possess a knowledge of both Provinces,
whichthe active nature of my,professional services, from a very early period of my
life to the present day, has enabled me considerably to extend. A Surveyor General
,of Lower Canada, -i have, durinig a period of nearly thirty years, had it in my
power to obtain a most intimate personal knowiedge of the Province, its internai
communications, and relative connection with the sister provinces above and below
it, and especially with Upper Canada; I have rëpeatedly visited the Grenville
Canal, and also the Rideau, aÔÀn-nhe eviinity of-By Town, and am likewise
particularly acquainted with theountry about Kingston, at the southern extremity
of the Rideau Canal, but lurve not traversed the whole line, altliou h welIl acquainted
with it from the authet surveys, levels and other documents in my ossession. The
topographical maaps d works I am about publishing on the subject of the British
North American Colonies, contain much of the information which it s in-my power
to offer,,andas this information is generally grounded upon authority, I' shall beg
leave of your Honourable Committee to allow me occasionally to refer to the pages
of my printed vork

What are the extent and dimensions of the Rideau Canal ?-.The extent aid
dimensions of the Rideau Canal are not of a nature to be properly estimated by
the mere length, breadth and depth of excavation, &c. the statement of which
would be suficiently descriptive of the capacity of most other canals ; indeed, the
whole length of excavation that was necessary for the accomplishment of this great
work, does not amount to 20 iniles, the excavation being 40 feet in width at the
bottom, 61 at the water's surface, and five feet in depth. At page 153, of my work,
which is now on the table of your Honourable Committee, aie stated the dimensions
of the Rideau Canal, as-Aaken from the authority of the various engineers employed
on that service. These dimensions may sum marily be stated thus : length of the
Canal 1 2 miles (stated also at 135;) length of the locks 142 feet; breadth of
ditto -33 feet, depth .of water 5 feet: The dimensions of the locks,(the proper
criterion'of the Canal's capacity) are calculated from their size, to admit of vessels
of any burden under 125 tons, and the numerous expansive, sheets of deep water,
produced by-frequentdams, formi so many basins at various inteï-vals where the Canal
vessels may conveniently wait their turn of passing thrdugh -the locks; stearn tow-
boats will also be kept here to accelerate the progress of -these vessels by towing a
them across the still waters, especially on the Lake Rideau, where this description of
tôwage would be uninterrupted for a distance of 24 miles.

What are the extent and dimensions of the Grenville Canal?-The Grenville
Canal is also described, p. 55,in the work already alluded to'riow before your Mlonour-
able Coinmittee; it consists of three sections, the first and principal one avoiding
the Long Sault ; the second, the Chûte à Blondeau ;. and the third at. the Carillon
Rapids. The Canal is excavated twenty-eiglt feet uide at the bottom, forty-eight
feet at the AWater line, and calculated for five feet depth of water. Much of the
excavation-is through solid rock.

What is the extent of country drained or otherwise benefited ly ,the Rideau
Canal ?--The Rideau Canal traversçs part of the county of the Frontenac, Upper
Canada, the counties of Leeds and Grenville, and divides the counties of Carleton
and Russell from one another; it bourids or traverses eighteew townships, and may
be said to'drain and otherwise benefit 3,ooo- superficial square statute miles of
territory, being a large portion of that valuable section of Upper Canada, lyiig
between the iSaint Lawrence on the south-east, and the Ottawa River to the north-
ward. Most of .the' lands traversed by.the Canal are fit for cultivation, -and are
îmaking rapid advances iin settlement; many of.the shakingwamps and bogs have
been laid under water by the _action of the dams producing a reflux of the water, and
many others have been drained by the Canal.
. What are the advantages to be derived by this country fron the opening of the

Rideau Canal: 1st in a political . 2d in a commercial, aid'3d, in a -fiscal point
of view?-,In a political point of viewv, the Rideau Canal must~bc considered as w

work
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work of national iniport from its.renioving froi a weak aind vulne-able frontier, the- Liew. col
great thoroughfare and leading communication between the Provinces of Lower and Boic&ee.
Upper 'Canada, and strengthening and' consolidating the whole of the British
IColonies in America. Without the, existence of so invaludble a work the loss of .1 Mèrch,
Upper Canada, so interesting and flourishing a section of the empire might ýhave
been looked upon as less than problematical in the event of war, with the United
States of America; and how far the security of 'the remaining British possessions
on the American contiuient would be endangered' by such a loss must appear evident
by the geography of ,the country. With the Saint Lawrence as the only leading
highway between the Canadas, the intercourse nust have been constantly under the
surveillance and check of a foreign state, and in, times of hostility the transport of
troops and military stores necessary for the defence of the Province must have been,
if not entirely-,at the mercy of an enemy ut least exposed to be destroyed, cut off or
othèrwise rendered abortive. Quebec is truly, as have been stated, the key of the
Canadas, but this can only be in one sense, from its being the strong hold, the great
seaport, the bulwark of the courtry; but in another aspect, IJpper Canada may be
viewed as the key of the. British possessions, inasniuch as if it-fell into the hands of
a foreiga power, advantages almost irtesistible would be ,afforded to it for the inva-
sion of the provinces sîtuated lower down, into which naval and iilitary forces
might be poured àd libitum., that vo'uld finally drive British dominions to the sea
coast and leave an enemy in, the occupation of the mlost beautiful and flourishing
portion of North America. By giving political security to the inte~rcourse between
the Canadas, their commercial interests vould be no doubt relatively benefited, but
the Rideau Canal considered under a commercial aspect will not only givp security
to the trade, but tend. toincrease it, by offering facilities in the transport of pro-
duce, and inviting a Jarger number of the inhabitants of the Upper Province to
engage in~ mercantile speculations. Its influence. in. this respect, will extend not
orily to the shore of Lake. Ontario, but to those of Lake Erie. The-Welland
and the Rideaus Canals will mutually benefit each other as the çxistence of the
Rideau will doubtless induce many to pass through the Welland, while the
opening of the Welland throws open the trade with the shores of Lake Erie, a
great part of which may be expected to .pass ihrough the Rideau Canal,'con-
neeting as it does two grand rîvers, opening a steam-boat communication between
the flourishing town and settlements about Kingston, and the fertile and rapidly.
settling country on the banks of the Ottawa, the Rideau Canai cannot fait iin
giving increased viggur to the commerce of the country; at the same time that
ittill contribute essentially to the amelioration and settlement of those, extensive
and valuable parts of the Canadas, which it traverses and, connects. The fiscal
advantages of the Rideau Canal must, in some measure, depend on the trade of the
country, as-the tolls will principally arise from the passage through that channel
of the produceabove it, aid of the returns ta be forwarded from the return below
it.. if thesetolls are moderate as well on-,the Rideau Canal, as on the Grenville
Canal, littie doubt can be entertained that the security of this -neans of transport
will be appreciated 'by traders, and gertrally adopted in preference to the risks and
perils of the dangerous rapids of the St. Lawrence. Timber (especially nas(s) it is
wveil known, is considerably shaken and injured in its soundness, by the shocks
it frequently receives in descending the violent cascades of the Rivers St. Lawrence
and ýOttawa; and by opening these Canals to timber, upon receiving competent yet
simall tolls, much of that staple commodity'of the country would descend through
the Canals, and probably fetch, ini consequence, a higher price in the. market; at
all events the tolt would be more than coin pensated by the preservation of -the
timber, which is now-so often totally lost in the St. Lawrence, in the Lakes as weli
as in thé Rapids. Referring to page uS8 bf my work, I find that the present.trade
of the St. Lawrence,'above the 'Montreal, gives employment to about -i,ooo tons
of shipping, in Durham boats. und batteaux., Now, admitting (to have a mere
aperçu on the suiject) that this trade were carried throughi the Rideau and Gre-.

-ville Canals, and that each ton paid the modorate toll of i L. iS only, we have
ig,oool. to which in -the gross two-thirds may be -added for -the returns, giving
together 31,666 ., independentlyof nonies levied upon, timber passing through
the Canal, which would, I apprehend, Le a source of c nsiderable revenue.of.itself,
The expenses of collecting the toils would necessarily be a matter of momeInt from
the.extent of the line of.Canai ; but it should be borne in mind, that these will be
comparatively stationary, or at leqst their increase cannot be expected to keep pace
wtith the incrcased employment of the Canals, arising from the growing populatiop
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Lieut.-Col. and -improvement of a rising province, whose wealth and internai resources are
JJzchede-. rapidly developing tlemselves. The removal of troops and rnilitary stores from one

Province to the other, which has hitherto been attended with such heavy expense
21 March, to the mother country, will also be effected with much more economy and dispatch

1831. .by this route than by the St. Lawrence.
What would be the most effectuái and expeditious means of obtaining returns for

the monies laid out by Great Britain in the construction of the Rideau and Grenville
Canals ?%- First, the further disposition of Crown Lands in the Canadas, on the
principle -of the sales already made to the Canada Company; second, the establish-
ment of goverment warehouses on the -Canais ; .third, the encouragement of trade
by the exaction. of moderate tolls; fourth, the encouragement of emigration to, and
the seulement of both Provinces. There is little doubt that the expenses consequent
upon the casual repairs that will be fron time to time reqüireci upon the Canais,
wili be defrayed by the Provinces benefited, were a proposition to that effect made
by His Majesty's Government to their respective legisiatures. I would submit to
this Committee, what I have stated in.the pages which I have taken the liberty of
quoting in this work, it is called, " The British Dominions in North America." [The
witness hands in his book.]

Have you heard the Americans say our Canal would interfere with theirs ?-Yes;
and they have reason to sae so, for the moment that that communication is opened
on the principle on whicl it is now begun, it will -be impossible for the American
Canal, the narrow orWestern Canal to cope with us; it is impossible.

What reason have you to think that the Canada Canal will ingross a consider-
able part of that trade which now passes along the North Western Canal in the
United States ?-The Western Canal is not upon a similar scale; the inconvenience

of travelling the Western Canal in -small lighters and boats of a minor description
and dimensions, the slowness with which they move, and theexpense which is already
double that of ours, for it is, I believe, sorething like 41. per ton from.the castern
extremity of Lake Erie to Albany or New York, but now ours is about 21. but I do
not recollect the exact sum ; there is a difference of more than 3o s. between the
American Canal route and that of Canada.

Do you know what tonnage the boat is that passes along the North-western
Canal ?-Something like i6 tons.

Will not the circumstance of the port of New York being at ail times open, vhereas
the St. Lavrence is only open during the summer months of the year, give a great
preference to the North-western Canal?-Not with respect to the produce of a
country which is governed by its climate; for instance, the Upper Canada is go-
verned by its climate, and though the Western Canal passes through the States, the
same climate exists at its entrance, and the Western Canal is of no more use to the
Americans in wiiter than it is to Upper Canada. The Welland Canal opens three
weeks earlier in the spring, from the pressure of the at the eastern cxtremity of
Lake Erie, and at the entrance of the American Western Canal. Therefore we
have an advantage of three veeks instead of having a disadvantage.When our Canals are finished, do not you think the vessels w-ill be built to navi-
gate the whole of the lakes on the Canals, without unshipping the cargoes ?-Per.
fectly so, to the extent of 120 tons ; and the La Chine Canal, which is in connexion
w1'ith this great line of communication, docs not admit more than the Durham boats
of 16 tons ; but then the La Chine Canal, which has cost the Province of Lower
Canada i3o,oool. exactly, they will find it to the interest of the Province to enlarge
and widen the Canal, to open it in the saine way as 'the others. The La Chine
Cana), thus opened on the. saine principle as the line of Canal above it, wili.be the
means of opening an inland navigation for vessels of 120 tons, from Lake Huron
eastward, through the Lakes, the Canais, and the St. Lawrence to the sea, a distance
exceeding 1,500 miles.

A vessel of that burden will pass through the Canal?-Yes; and the scalé on
which the Rideau Canal is constructed ought to be a scale for the whole of them;
it is 6 iat the surface.

Do you conceive that the local legislature have shown any interest in the progress
of this wôrk ?-I consider they do show an interest, though not so serious by voting
sums of moncy; but I believe from the state of the progress in which these works
are in, the legisiature of Canada would take, as far as they could, and as far as the
mneans of the Province extended, an interest in it; they feel a great interest in the
communication at present.

Do yuu think there is a probability that they would bear some proportion of the
future
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future expense of the work ?-1 imagine there is no doubt that the Province of Lieut. col;
Lower Canadiý would bear a small -proportion; 1 (o not think the Upper Canada BOuckte.
could bear much.

Do you think, if any remuneration were required for the land overfloved in the
vallies, that that Goverment would pay for that land ?-The Upper Province?

The Province wherever it is 1-That is the Upper Province; I imagine that they
would make every effort as far as thoir means Nwent. - -

Do you know any thing of the rate at which the land through which the Canal
went was bought; whether an exorbitant spm was asked for it?-1 believe every
systém of economy has been attempted; some of the lands were purchased dearer
than they might have been purchas.ed at an early period, when individuals saw they
might derive advantage from land by asking high prices,; I believe the Government
are obliged to pay higher for lands than they would if the owners, bad not seen their
particular interest, and exacted sometimes a higher price.

In what manner is the price fixed ?-This was donc through the military channel,
and I was not made acquainted with it

May not the backwardness of the Provinces to advance the money in aid of this
Canal have been owing to their anticipating that the mother country would pay ail
expenses ?-l believe more originally from their feeble means, and their being
apprehensive to engage in more than they could perforn, rather thon an.unwilling.
ness to encourage it.

Were you ever employed officially about this work of ·the Rideau Canal ?-I was
not employed in any manner on the Rideau Canal, but was employed frequently in
taking official tours through the colQny, under the orders of the Governor-in-Ciief,
especially in 1820, 1824, and more recently in 1827 ; the chief object of these

-tours vas to take down improvements that had taken place in the'colony.
You were never called on'specially to survey this work ?-No.
Have you lad an opportunity of seeing the whole line of the Rideau Canal?-

Not the whole; I have seen that which is finished at the By Town, and above it,
and 1 have seen Kingston; I have not traversed the whole Une, though I am
perfectly well acquainted with it, and the Commiissioners for the internai communi-
cation have transmitted me, for my special use and information, the plan of the
Rideau Canal, exhibiting the actual survey and sections of the whole ine of Canal
as performed by the engineers employed on that service.

When did you last see it?-In 1827.
Not since ?-No; but a great deal was done then.
You arc not competent to give the Comnmittee information of the present state

of the work, from your personal knowledge ?-Not from my personal knowledge,
except from recent reports of the very sgurveyors that were in that cmnployment;
I would name Mr. Burrows, who is a deputy laud-surveyor in the Province, through
-whon, and other sources to be depended upon, I becane acquainted with the
progress of these works.

llave you been lately in Canada?-I.am quite recently froin tiiere; I left it last
year.

Do you happei to know in what state the work is towards completion ?-I have
got it from excellent authority, that the Canal would be likely to be perfectly open
in this full.

You mean the autumn?-Next autumn; and on referring to the speech of the
G overnor of U pper Canada, at the opening of the session tis. winter, he declares
that tobe the prospect.

Can goods be carried down the St. Lawrence without transhipment at present ?-
Not in vessels beyond the Durham boats of 16 tons, they go down the St. Law-
rence without re-shipment froin -Lake Ontario to Montreal, but they are exposed to
sone of the rapids, and ail the rafts and timbers are exposed to the violce of the
rapids, and exposures that rafts meet on the lakes, which is- as bad almost as the
rapids; they arc driven ou one side of the lake or-other, and frequently lost.

What is the expense of the instrance froin Kingston to Montreal ?-I cannot
replyo the question at present.

Arc you prep>ared with documents, or evidence, to show what the final course
would be nccessary to complete those works ?-I an not.

When tho Canal is finished, will nasts be carried down St. Lawrence cheaper ?-
At a more reasonaible rate and more safe by the Rideau.

[lave you had any thing to do with the sale of lands in lpper Canada ?-l have
not; the sale, the produce of the sale stade in Canada, will go to defray the expense
of Governmcnt.

3,C
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You do not know of the enhancement of the price of land on the Canal in con-
sequence of the vorks there ?-It is enhanced considerably; I pre'sume they have
enhanceci from 5s. to full one half since the commencement-of these sales, in
their value.

Is the seulement proceeding rapidly ?-So rapidly, when it cominenced in the
year 1SG, that therc were about i,900 souls; nowI the Canal drains 3,000 square
miles, and the settlements in the vicinity of that.Canal, from one extremity to -another,
exceed 14,000 souls.

If the Canal werc not to be completed, these persons w'ould be very considerably
injured in their interest, having paid alarge sum for their lands in expectation of
the advantages to be derived from that Canal ?-I should imagine that very few
individuals who settle on the borders of such=a Canal are much in the way of buying
lands.; I believe those lands were granted to reduced officers and soldiers, and others
who emirrated in the vicinity, and who did not acquire them by purchase therefore,
even if the Rideau Canal were to be discontinued, the country would suffer generally;
but the individuals that have sold lands vould have been benefited ; those who
have not sold lands would only be where they were in the outset.

Is the land through which the Rideau Canal passes gencrally of gond quality ?-
Some part of it is low and swaàmpy, but in gencral it is ail fit for settleicent ; but
though the Canal bas gone over great parts of the country, it has donc more good
to it than injury; it lias draine(J it considerably. I would beg leave to refer to
a work relating to the Rideau Canal ; it is MvTaggart's " Three Years in Canada;"

, this gentleman gives a more minute detail and description of the Rideau Canal than
I thought necessary to give in a more enlarged work I ain now publishing, and to
vhich I have already alluded in the course of evidence to the Canal Communications

in the Canadas.

Sir·Charles O¿¿le, a Member of the Committee ; Examined.

ARE you personally acquainted with the line of.communication bctwcen Kingston
Bart. and Montreal, by the Rideau Canal ?--About a year and a half ago I went through

the whole of it; I examined every lock, and they appeared to me to be admirably
constructed; a vessel of live feet water could go througl thein ; it appeared to
me, upon comparing the navigation of the River St. Lawrence froin Montreal to
Kingston with that of the Rideau, that the trade ultinately would be diverted to the
Rideau.

Wili you state to the Comrnittee your reasons ?-Because the rapids are extrenely
dangerous on the St. Lawrence, and in the event of war, from the Americans pos-
sessing Barnhart's Island, the communications must be comnpletely cut off. It
appeared to me, from ail the information I could gain, that ayery considerable
revenue would be obtained by commerce' going through the Rideau Canal by the
tolls to be levied ;.with respect to the rapids, or the particulars of the rapids, I have
mentioned them here [refrring o a paper] which I have examiinîed.

Wili you be kind enough to put that paper in ?-Yes.

[The jòlowing Plpcr was deli-ccred in.]

It appears to nme, in a nilitary point Of view, tiat the Rideau Canal is idb.
solutely necessary to keep up the communication between U pper and Lower
Canada ; indeed I think, in the event of war, considering the territory lios-
sessed by the Americanq, and its increased population on the left bank of the
St. Lawrence, that ail trade mîîust -be suspended unless it be carried -on through
this Canal. Even in the last war, it was with great difliculty that stores and
Men wei-e convcyCd, at an enormous expense, froi M.loitreail to Kiiogston.
''he men were picked ofT by the Aiierican rillemnen, and the stores obliged to
be landed and re-sliiI))ed, exposed to great risk·.

I shall now endeavour to show the comparative distance, dangers, and ad-
vatitages of the two routes'hetween Montreal and Kingston ; one by the

i St. Lawrence, the other by the Rideau Canal, which I collected in imy inquiries
on the spot about a year ago.

'l'le distance frorm Montreal to Kingston, by the St. Lawrence River, is 171
miles; and by the Rideau Canal via St. Anne's, 267 miles.

By the St. Lawrence route there are live dangerous rapids, which are imn-
palssibie bv steain-boats, and whiere. tlic cargoes must be partially unîloaded.
hie I)urlhamîî boats, boats peculiar to the country, navigate the raîpids at

Cowi idecrab>le
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considerable risc, whole crews and cargoes having been frequently lost; these me
boats generally carry frorm 2o ta 30 tons burden, and take from fourteen to Charlcsg1,Bar-.
twenty-one days to perform the voyage between Montreal and. Kingston. The

- expense of towing, &c. exceeds tbree pounds, and, in some instances, the horses
have been dragged into the current by the swing of the boat, and drowned. à a'a'
The lockage expense is about two pounds.

These rapids vary in rapidity, intricacy, depth and width of channel, and in
extent. from half-a mile to nine miles.

The Cedar Rapid is twenty-four miles fromn La Chine, nine miles long, and in
some places has only nine to ten feet water in the channel; ia'very intricate;
and runs froni nine to twelve miles the hour.

Coteau de Lac Rapid, six miles.above Cedar Rapid, is two miles long, equally
intricate in the channel, and in some places only sixteen feet wide.

Long Sault Rapid, forty-five miles above Coteau de Lac, is nine or ten miles
long, generally the saine depth of water throughot; from thence ta Prescot,
forty-one miles of shoal water running from' six tu cight miles an hour, and im-
passable by steam-boats; then intervenes Rapid du Plas, half a mile long, and
Rapid Galoose, one and a half mile long.

The voyage by the Rideau Canal, I should thinc might be performed in two
days, and in perfect securily' bçing less exposed tu an expanse of water, and
no rapids to encounter.

From all the information I could collect, I think, if Government were ta
impose a moderate impost upon the first opening of the Canal, that vessels
would be built calculated ta go. through the locks, tu convey merchandize fron
Quebec to the Upper Lakes, without ranshipping the cargo, ultimately the
whole trade might be led into this channel, and reimburse the Government for
the expense of tie outlay, and it is probable miglit take a vast deal of trade
froi the -American Canals, by carrying our manufactures to the Upper
Provinces.

In going through. the Rideau- Canal, I. was forcibly struck with the number
of towns which had sprung up in a very short time, and with the fine forests of
oak and other timbér whicl lad, by means of the Canal, become valuable, which
before were useless.
. The locks contain five feet water, being the same depth as the shoalest
part of the Ottawa River.

Chas. Ogle.

Did the works appear ta you to .be constructed in a strong and durable manner ?
- Admirably constructed, and compared with the Welland Canal, I was more struck
with them.

That was undertaken by private individuals ?-Yes.
Do you consider the advantage of this communication by the Rideau, important

in a commercial point of view at all times, in consequence of the rapids upon the
St. Lawrence; and in a military point of view, in time of war?-Yes; absolutely
so. On.the Arnerican side of St. Lawrence the population bave incrmased from
12,ooo I -understand, to 20,000 since last war, which will offer much greater diffi-
culties ta that. -

Do you consider the line of Canal to be much exposed ta attack from America
in time of war, or susceptible of being easily defended ?-It does appear to me that
by a coup de main they might go over and blow up a lock.

The consequence of-that would be destructive of the communication ?-It would;
you must repair that lock, %vu must provide against that by soie hold opposite
there.

Would not each lock of this Canal serve for conveying stores in time of war,
would it mot be necessary ta defend cach lock by saine contiguous fortification ?-
Not every lock ; I should have thought sone certain spots.

How many sucli spots would there be ?-I suppose they might have two posts,
so as tollank them.

By what treaty was Barnhart's Island given up ta the United States ?-1 do not
exactly remember; the treaty of Ghent, I believe; so it is .they have it, and the
inhabitants increasing inadequately, it will be impossible wc can carry merchandize
and stores by the St. Lawrence.

Would it bu possible to construct a Canal leading from one part of the
St. Lawrence into another, fron above ta below Barnhart's Island, sa as to be out of

35. 1) gun
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Siý gun shot'from the shores-o BarnhartIsland.?-There ivas a luestiön, but noîv this
Crcpe, Bat. being nearly completed, I believe that has been given up; it was a question that was

agitated at one periôd.
Will not a considerable portion of the downward trade from Kingston to Mon-

le.ch treal siill take the line of the St. LaWrence, even after the completion of the RideaurCanal ?-I thinkr for a considerable time, untit they build vessels that go the whole
way up the upper locks withouit unshipping any -thing, for the Durham boats are
smalI flat boats, not well calculated to navigate the Lake Ontario and Erie.

At how much per ton is the cost on the dowinward trade from Kingston to Mon-
·treal?-I cannot remember the sum, not being conversant with thihgs of that
kind.

Do you believe that the cost per ton of conveying goods down the Canal will
be less by the River than by the Canal, after the completion of the:Canal ?-I be-
lieve it wili be less by the Canal.
. Speaking exclusively of the downward passage?-I conceive it would be less,
considering that they would be obliged to transhiip, using Durham boats.

Of course the great articles of export being goods of considerable bulk, the prin-
ci pal trade, the downward trade, is estimated, not by money: but by tonnage?-
Yes, I suspect it w'ould, as soon as the Upper Provinces are settled. Wien . said
that I thought that the expense of transport would be less in going -through the
Rideau Canal than down the St. Lawrence, I meant that it would be less wlen
proper vessels should be built that will not only go through the Canal, but may be
able to navigate the Upper Lakes, and bring down the produce of the upper country
without transhipping it, as far as Montreal or Quebec, taking into consideration the
certainty as to time and security of the voyage, togethier with the lesser charge of
insurance ; of. course much must depend on the moderate toli imposed by Govern-
nient when the Canals are finished.

Do you knoiv what is the comparative cost of conveying a ton by the Durham
boat down the river, as compared with the cost of getting it upwards?--I cannot
speak.as to the sum without refèrring to papers.

If the downward trade is by far the cheaper, iwhlat will the tonnage be, payig
the costs of the Canal, if the principal trade is still to go in snall boats or rafts
down the river ?-I do not know. One thing is evident, in the event of a war you
could not go down the St. Lawrence at ail, it amounts to a comîpletc interrup-
tion of the navigation, therefore you could have no communication between
the Provinces.

Sir A. .

4 1

..fovis, 2,4 die Marfii, 1831.
Major Gencral Sir Alexander Brylce, called in ; and Examined.

TIIESE are papers principally consisting of memoranda from you; do you sec
any oljection to their bcing comnunicated to the Committee, and prilted ?-No;
there is. nothing of a military nature in then.
SIt appears the expenditure of the Rideau Canal, to the 30th of September last,
was .516,000.?--Yes.

lave you received later accounts than that ?-That is thle latest.
That sun comprises the mnoney laid out, not the engagements that have been

contracted which are not paid for, but mîoney actually paid ?-It does nlot; tihat is
an account of noney expended.
• It appears that the sun remaining to be voted in 1831, on account of the Rideau
Canal, agreeably to Colonel By's Estimate of 576,000., is 140,0001.; besides
that sum, Colonel By scens to havé reported an additional servicé to be required ;
nanely, errors in his Estimate, 2,843 I., excess .30,000., aid works not content-
plated or proposed in Estimate, 83,7141. ; would you bc kind enoughs to give the
Coimittee any explanation you can upon those sumns whieh are an excess beyond
the Estimate?--The errors of 2,843 1. are nercly stated by Colonel Rly and Colonel
Durnford, without laving entered into the particulars, therefore I cannuot say any
thing on thuat point ; but i have sent back for an. explanation. -The excess in the
Etimate.is on the works alrcady executed, and is reported to be 30,oool. I have
no doubt, that one part of that excess has bcen owing to the failure of the dam at
tie Jlogs Back, whic i proiably mniglt have occasionel anî cxcess of 4,000. or
5,oool. We.are not in possession of the particulars of it, but as nîearlv as I cai

judge from the description of tie damage incurred, I thlinl it must have cost that to
repair
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repair it. The other parts of the excess ~of 30,00L. we are not acquainted with; Mbijor Gen.
but I do not think -they are of large amount, in .onparison withithe work exectïted Sir A. Bryce.
and the difficulty of forming an aceurate Estimate in that country.

With regard to the works not contemplated or proposed in Estimate, they are 24 March,

83,ooo. ?--A considerable part, perhaps half of that sun is owing to the necessity. 1831
of constructing additional waste weirs, to guard against the effect of indations in
the spring, on the breaking up of the ice, 'which has been foi4id greater thaur was
apprehended at first; the remainder lias niot been satisfactorily explained, and
Colonel By's Report has been sent back for further explanation.

Though you have sent it back for furthèr explanation on those points, you do not
expect any material reduction wil be made ?-No, I do not.

Besides the money that has been received on-account, are you aware of the extent
to which Colonel By has entered into bills with contractors, which have not been
paid ?-No, not particularly ; but as ho reports that the whole work wili be finished
in August next, I have every reason to suppose that every thing is contracted for.

And within the limits of the sain ?-And within the limits of the sum of the
largest Estimate, but with the exception that Colonel Durnford remarks, that after
Laving gone over the linc, he will not.positively say that some small sum may not.
afterwards be required ; lie says, for sone thousand pounds he -would not tie
himself down.

In this meinorandun of yours, besides the sun of which you have been speaking,
thure is a sun of 69,230 . which you state to be for services not absolutely necessary
for the Rideau, considered as a Water Communication ;' can you give the Committee
some explanation as to that sum ?-This consists of twenty-two block-houses at the
principal stations to defend Ite dams and locks, and to serve also as lodgirgs for the
lock-keepers, and the people of that description, who wili -be necessarily attendant
on the locks. The expense of the twenty-two block-bouses is calculared ut 33,oo .,
and land which must be taken in tlie-neighbourhood is calculated at 20,000 I.; that
I think is a large calculation, but I an not in a situation at present to check it.
There is an ndditional reservoir at By Town, whiclh is meant also to serve. for pur-
poses of defence, and'calculated at 8,ooo L. ; and there are bridges of communication
which we are obliged by the Colonial Legislature te erect, estimated at 8,230 1.

Obliged to erect then under a Colonial Act?-Yes.
Called the Rideau Act ?-Yes.
You go on to say, that though these vorks arc not absolutely rccessary for the

Rideau, considered as a Water Communication, you look on thèm as consequent
on the coipletion of this great'work, aid that they must be considered not only to
be ultimately required, but as prelininary to other expenses similarly circumstanced ;
cai Vou give the Conuittee any notion or estimate of wlat the further works to
whicli you state these to be preliuinary, consist ?- I. had principally in view the
construction of a deit at By Town, for the upper country ; and though fron the
situation it wîill be very lmucli. ont of the way of attack, it will lie necessary to do
something for security; some work of a liermanent nature, as a keep, with additional
fiied works or palisades will be found necessary for its securitv; I could not at
present say what would bu the expense of it, but I should hope it would not exceed
25,000 1. or 30,000 I. : I anal the nilitary part of it.

Are these the matters you refer to in tiese expenses ?-V s, these are.
In point of flet, upon. these works you have not reccived yet any separate

reports which coull enable you to coie to a final judgment, and you say they are
works which will require mîuch consideration, are you therefore in a condition to put
the Committee in possession of' positive information on that subject?-Not with
respect to the block-liouses.

Or to the works to which you consider these block-houses preliminary ?-Or to
the works of defence for By Town, which is whnt I allude to ; I think I can venture
to say it would not exceed wlt las been stated, 25,0001. or 30,000 1.

Beyond the 49,ooo1. ?-Beyond the 6o,0001.
As to the Canals on the Ottawa, for passing the rapids, as these works have been

. recently transferred to the Ordnance Departnent, are the Ordnance Departnent in
possession of such Estimates in detail of these works, as to lead thei to give to
Parliamenit any confident expectation that the Estimates on this point will lot be
exceeded ?-There is every reason to suppose that the Estimates which have been
last reported will not be exceeded.

'lhere is ane of these vorks on which no Estinate bas bcen reccived, the St. Anne's
Rapids, on tiat point can you give the Committee anv inlormation ?-No, except

dl. t haît
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Major Gen. -that a very vague Estimate was fôrmed by Lieutenant Colonel Fanshaw; by looking
Sir A. Bryoe- over the ground; but I imagine it would exceed what he bas stated, therefore it is

- - better not te rely on it.
24 March, You are connected officially with the Ordnance-department, are you not?-I am

inspector general of fortifications.
Have the goodness to inform the Committee if it is the practice of that Board to

correspond on the subject directly with the officers of the Ordnance departient in
the colonies, on the prosecution of those works ?--Yes; with the commanding ci-
giner, or. wvith the local Board of Ordnance officers, as the occasion requires.

Do you give, in that case, instructions to the officers who are employed under
the Ordnance in the colonies, to proceed with.these woriks, either with reference to
the sums voted by Parliament, or without reference te the limit of the sums voted
in the year, or are they allowed te' go on without any specifie sum ?-They are
always limnited to the sum voted iii the year, in ail ordinary cases.

You were understood to say, that as the work would be likely to be finished in
. August or September next, you thought contracts might have been entered into for
the completion of the work?-That is nccessary, in ail cases where vorks are con-
structed by contract. -

You are aware Parliament has not voted the sumn necessary ?-Yes.
By what authority have officers, who are employed under the Ordnance in the

Canadas, entered into contracts to complete this work, Parliament net having
voted, within se many hundred thousand pounds, the sum, necessary for that pur-
pose; doyou know whether-that is the usual course at the Ordnance Office, or if
this is any deviation from the general practice ?-This has been an uncommon case;

net being an Ordnance work, it has not token the regular Ordnance course.
Yeu say this is net an Ordnance work; in- -what sense is this not an Ordnance

work; have not the Ordnance had the superintendence of it ?-Yes; but the finid-
ing of the money 'and the authority has emanated from the Colonial Office, not
fromn'the Master General and Board of Ordnance.

Do you think greater security would have been aflorded to the public against an
excess of Estimnate, and against contracts being entered into beyond the amnount voted
in the year, if this work had.been a nork superintended by the Ordnance depart-
ment, and exclusively an Ordnance work ?-If after the Estimates had been formied
and the money voted by Parliament, it had been transferred te the Ordnance, it
would have beer their business to have taken care that ne more money was ex-
pended in the course of the year than was authorized by Parliament.

• That is the practice of that department?--It is.
Are the Committee te understand that this vork, having been conducted as it is,

apparently partly by the Colonial dEpartrmeit and partly by the.Ordnance depart-
ment, that that circumstance is te account for the excess of expenditure over the
votes of Parliament ?-No, not altogether that ; but vhen the officer of Engineers
was ordered te execute that work by contract, as far as possible, he ivas obliged to
enter into contracts to have the vork finished 'within a limited time ; accordingly,
and before he was aware that there would be any limitation te the annual expendi-
ture most of the. contracts were framed, therefore lie had no means of stopping the

contracts, but he protracted the execution one ycar ; by the first contract they were
obligdd to execute the work in four years, but he afterwards vas enabled to prevail
on them te extend it te five years, for the purpose of adapting it more nearly te the
Parliamentary grant ; that was the utmost lie was able to prevail ou theim te do. .

Hlow is the land valued in taking it for the necessary block-houtscs; and would
net the land be valued ligher as the country becones more populous ?-The Act
of the Legislature prescribes the mode in which land is te bu obtained ; but in mnarnv
cases Colonel By has been able, by private agreement, te get it on better terns than
it could have been got by the provisions of the Act.

Then in fact you have reason to believe that contracts are absolutely entered
into for the final completion of the work, or nearly so?-Certainly.

And that Government is iii fact bound to fuifil those contracts ?-I have no-
doubt.

ColoneL.Geoige Couper, called in; and Examined.

colonel
corge couper.

WHAT situation do you hold in tie public department ?-J am Secretary te the
Master Gencral of the Ordnance.

Were you Secretarryto Sir Jaies Kcmnpt, wlien he :as iii conmnand at Canada ?
-Military Secretary.
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For vhat time ?-From September 1828 until October 1830. Colonel
Would you be kind enough to give the Committee any information which you Gceorge couper.-

possess with regard to the works on the Rideau Canal?-As to what point?
Were you in correspondence with Colonel By, and if you were, can you give the 24 March,

Conmittee any information as'to the mode in which, and the, authority under which
he drew monev ?-I was in correspondence with Lieut.-Colonel By, as the channel
through which Sir James Kempt communicated his orders to Colonel Durnford, wvho is
the commanding engineer in Canada, Colonel By being under his orders. The mode
in,which noney is obtained for payment of the works carried- on upon the Rideau
Canal is this; an account is made out of the charges incurred under a contract, and
the accuracy of that account is certified by the overseer of works and the clerk of
works, and afterwards by the officer of the Engineers, under whose immediate super-
intendance the work lias been performed. Colonel By then draws a bill on the
Payinaster in favour of the party who bas performed the work, and the Payrnaster
gives a draft on the Commissariat for the amount of that bill, and this draft on the
Commissariat is countersigned by Colonel By. I had, however, no cognizance of
those payments as military secretary.

Do you understand that Colonel By has an unlimited power to draw upon the
Paymaster in Canada ?-Not an unlimited pow er, because he cannot draw for any
monies except such as are necessary to pay the accounts of vorks actually
performed.

lay he contract for works to any extent ?-No, he cannot do so; but Colonel By
wvhen lie first went out to Canada in 1826, in his zeal to forward the Canal, entered
into agreements with people to carry on the works, upon vhich agreements contracts

vere afterwards formed hy the Commissariat in 1827, and a portion of then are
I believe in operation at this moment and not completed. Those agreements were
considered very advantageous to the public.

Vhat check, if aony, existed upon Colonel By, so as to limit his power of'con-
tracting for works and drawing on the Paymaster p-An account of ail disbursements
by the Commissariat on account of the Rideau Canal, is sent home monthly by the
lead of that departnent to the Treasury, and every quarter the accounts are trans-
mitted to the Surveyor Gencral of the Ordnance by the Paymaster; the Paymas;er
also gives security to the Ordnance that he shall not do anythingr improper in the

vay of drawing money. Colonel Bly is a man of very considerable property himself,
and is not likely to incur any improper expense.

But do you know fron the situation you-held in Canada, whether Colonel By felt
himself at liberty to enter into contracts to any extent witlout reference to the suais
voted in Parliament ?-Certainly not; since i828, Colonel By was strictly enjoined
to enter into no contract except under the regulations prescribed by the Treasury and
the Ordnance. Tlhcy must be made by the Commissary General, and approved by
the Commander of the Forces.

3efore 1828, w'as lie more at liberty in that respect?-A great portion of the
contracts under which the works have been constructed, were nade in ' 827, and
they were then approved by the Commander of the lforces, at the instance of Lieut.-
Colonel'By ; they were entered into. by the Commissariat, as I have before stutcd.
The agreements under which those contracts were in many cases made, had been
entered into by Lieut.-Coloncl By withl the parties direct, w'hich he has been since
prohibited from doing.

It appears, by a statement from the Ordnîance Office, that up to September a 830,
516,7991. had been expended on this Rideau Canal; are you in possession of aly
later infornation than that?-l have a note from the office of the Surveyor General-
of the Ordnance, in which a further expenditure, fron the ist of Octoberto the 31st,
of December, of 57,50O01- is stated.

That is beyond the 51 6,7991. ?-Yes.
That is the statement of the e.xpenditure up to last year?--Yes.
Beyond that, are you aware of. the amnount of- contracts into which he has en-

tered ?--No.
You do not know whîat monev will be sufficient to satisfv the contracts entcred

into in Canada, for the coimipletion of the works -- No; in ig827, when the original
conitracts were sent home, their probable anount was stated to be t 13,000 1.

Do you believe tie contracts for work stiil remuin to be satistied ?-l believe all
the vork that lias been donc has beetn regularlv paid for.

Do you suppose there is anv considerable arrear in thie paymrent of-the works?-
'he contractors are all very regularly paid ais they fmish their nrk.

35 . E 2 Can
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Colonel Can you tell the Committee how far contracts- which have been entered into are
Gore Couper. within the Estimate ?--We know that Colonel 'By bas always made his contracts so

as not to exceed his Estimates; and on some occasions in which he has not been
24 March, able to obtain contracts within the Estimates, the service has been performed under

bis own superintendence, with a view to limnit the expense to the original Estimate.
The last Estimate of Colonel By is 576,000., and it appears that up to the 30th

of September last, he had expended 5i6,oool., and you noiw statu that a further
expense, up to the 31 st of December, was 57,5001. which, in point of fact, within a
small sum, is the whole amount of the last Estimate sent by Colonel By ?--The last
Estirnate sent by Colonel By exceeds 693,000.

The last Estimate on which Parliament voted a sum of money, was 576,000.;
that sum would appear to have been exhausted at the expiration of the last year,
within a.few pounds?-Within about 2,0oo. I think.°

What the.Committee would wisl to know is, whether the Ordnance department
are in possession of any information that would lcad them to ascecrain at ail what
extent of expense stili remains unsatisfied ?-Why, as respects tle Parliamentary
grants, the. expense remaining unsatisfied would be the difference between those
grants and the sum actually drawn from the Commissariat. The works exceutcd
are ail paid for by the Commissariat.

What expense rernains still to be incurred ?-Six hundred and ninety-tlhree thou-
sand ppunds is the amount of the last Estimate, and 62o,oool. will be probably
expended by 3ist March; the difference, about 73,000. will be the expenditure
stili to be incurred upon that Estimate.

What the Committee wish to know is, what sum Parliament is still likely to
be called upon to vote ?-The sum Parliament is called on to vdte, is the difference
between 436,000. already voted, and 693,000L. the amount of the Estimate, or
about 257,0001.

You estimate the whole at that ?-That is the last Estimate Colonel lDy sent in,
exclusive of the 6g,oool. for block-houses, land, &c.

That is for the Rideau Canal alone ?-Yes.
But besides those expenses, of which Colonel By has sent an Estimate, as retards

the Rideau Canal, there appear to lie further expenscs upon which Sir Alexander
Bryce has given the· Committee some information, arrears in the Estinate and
excesses of the Estimate on works not originally proposed, nmounting to j i 6,oool.
that is beyond the 693,ooo l. ?-No, 'that is included in the 693,oool.; the other
sum of 69,oool. is not included in the 693,0001.

The i i6,oool. is included ?-Yes, that is errors 2,8431-; excess, 30,1.34 .; and
the works not contemplated or foreseen, 83.7141.

Do you know whether, when this work was first undertaken on the Rideau Canal,
any steps were taken to buy )and on terms as cheap as possible ?--When Colonel By
was sent out, the measures to purchase land on the best terms were immediately
adôpted, but of course persons who had land on the Canal withheld their. sales in
many instances, in the hope of the value of the land being enhanced as the Canal
proceeded, and many efforts have been made by the proprietors, to impose on
Government, which have been resisted very effiectually by Colonel By.

In point of fact, are you aware vhether ail the land likely to, be required bas been
purchased ?-No, it has not; inthe 69,oool. there is a sum of 20,000 1. taken for
land. I understood a question was asked by the Comiattee of Colonel Fanshaw,
as to the expense of transport fron Quebec to Kingston, .during last war; by
a memorandum in my possession, it appears that .56s. pet. hundred wcight was
charged for the.conveyance of guns and other heavy stores from Quebec to Kingston;
and anchors were charged at a still higher rate.

That is independently of lockage?--That is statcd as the general expense of
guns and heavy stores.

The locks belong to Government do they not ?-Yes, bùt then Iockage would
only make a difference of 21. àos. for a Durhan boat in passing through ail the
locks up and down ; those Durham boats measure about 40 tons..

Are contracts made by Colonel Iy for the completion of the Canal ?-No;
contracts arc made by Colonel By.

Are any in existence for the completion of it ?-Yes; as ti work is so nearly
conpleted, the contracts must be gencrally entered into.

For block-houses ?--.No; Colonel By has stated tiat he thinks the Canal wili he
finished in August ; Government night indennify itself to a great extent fromn the
expese tiley have incurred; by disposing of the Canal wenuî in fult operation, in
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shares, ond reserving the right of its free navigation for the public service; I think coons .
it night be so disposed of to a considerable extent.' George couper.

Can you give the. Committee any information as to what would be the probable '
expense of the work in St. Anne's, of which no Estimate has been received ?-No, 4 à1iarcb,
noue wiatever. The rocky soit through which the St Anne's Canal would lead, is
particularly liard, it is extremely difficult to blast it; it is the most impracticable soit
they have had to den with in that country; but the grand channel of backwater
communication will be behind.the island of Montreal.

Iu point of fact, the contracts being made for the. completion of this work, or
ncarly s2, no money would be saved to Government by a suspension of the Work,
even if such a thing was thouht of ?--My own idea is, that not more dan 70,0001.
or 80,oool. remains to be expended at this moment of the Estimate of 6 93,000 1.
The expenditure for the March quarter of i 83o vus 45,0001. and if a similar sum
lias been expeuded in thé present quarter, and that be added to the expenditure
1 have stated, not more than that sum will remain 1 believe.

And the expense not more than 575,0001 .-- Six hundrcd and ninety-three thou-
sand pounds. It is too late to stop it now.

Thetight Honourable Robert Wilmiot Horion ; called in, and Examined.

WHEN did you lirst come into office as Under Secretary of State?-In the The att. Hol.
beginniing of 1822. Robert W. Horton.

Can you explain the reason of there being no communication apparently from
the Colonial Office, between August i 819 and the 1oth of September 1823, upon
the subject of the Canais in Canada E-f canbot give any ex planation on that point
without reference, During two of those' years I vas not Under Secretary of
State.

In a memorandum from Major General Sir James Carmichael Smythý to General
Marin, dati the i4th of March 1 826, there is a note by the Board of Ordnance,
saying, thai as the menasure has to a certain extent been agreed to by Parliament,
there is no objection to proceed with the work, vithout waiting each year for the
notilication of the Building Grant, and that that point'is referred to Lord Bathurst,
vho was then Secretary of State. Would you be good enough to tell the Committee

to what extent you apprehend Parliament had then agreed to the work ?-The date
of tis -Minute, on the part of the Board of Ordunace, is the î 4 th of March, and the
Colonial Estimates were moved that year on the 17th of Marci, and I find no
record of the discussion that took place on that occasion beyond what is to be found
in this very meiagre report in the Parliamentary Debates, which says, that in the
course of someé observations that fell from me, I observed, as for the Canals of
Canada there was a sum of i o,oo L. for one, and 5,ooo . for another. This Canal
hid been examined by the Commissioners, who reported themu to be most useful.
This would be readily believed, seeing they féried a Water Communication between
Upper and Lower Canada.r

At that time 5,000 L. only was taken for the Canali-At that time a vote for
5,0001. only was taken for the Rideau Canal. The Colonial Department liad re-
ceived fromn the Ordnaice on Estimate of 169,0oo 1. It was the peculiar duty of
the Ordnance to report on that Estimate, which was to be executed by their own
officers. The. Colonial Department lad ascertained that the Civil Éngineer,
Mjr. Clowes, on .wiose Estimate, as communicated and commented upon by
Sir James Carmichael Smyth, the expense had been mainly calculated, was a person
considered by the Provincial Legisiature of Upper Canada as highly competent to
draw up such an Estimuate. Welcn i recived the ]F.stimates in 1826, I stated
genormlly what the dvpcnse of this Canal would be.

Your impression is,:thait you stated what the expense would be ?-yes, imiost de-
cidedly, I must have stated it. It is evident that the 5,'oool. would have been utterly
useless and thrown away, if it hald not been understood dat Parliainent had ngreed to
the principle of tht undertaking. 'lie phrase in rny letter to Mr. Griflin, p. 3 is,
" Lord Batiurst is of opinion, liat it would lie proper to authorize the contritor
to columnenec as earlv in the season as circumstances will permit, without wVaiting
for the passiing of the annua( grait." It appears to ie, dt. that direction riefrs
clearly to the ensuing vear, and not to the current ycar.

Is it usual, in tie Colonial Odfice, to give authority to any ofdicers emnployet il
a1 work of this descrip1 ion1 abIrofad to draw for uioney, without. the distinct autlority
of thc Treasurv or, Padtliaimenxt - it wili be observcd ilhat the Board of Ordnance
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32 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COMMrTTEE

The Rt. Hon. in this instance had stated an opinion, that it was desirable to proceed by contract,
Robert W. IHorton. and it is impossible to proceed by contract' ipon a vote of Parliament, unless you

were to take a vote for the whole sum. in the first instance. Although there miglit
24 March, have been sane irregularity in the proceeding, it will at once be perceived that it is

impossible to enter into a contract, limiting the pledge to the -contractor to the surn
voted.for the current year. No contract could be formed on such a principle. In
such a case, therefore, the only mode ought to be to take a vote for the whole ex-
pense, spreading the payment over the period. I vish distinctly to say, you cannot
execute a work by contract, if you are merely to limait the expenditure to the pro-
portions which each separate year may afford'for the purpose.

It appears in this despatch, written by Lord Bathurst's instruction, that no limit
is put on the contract into which Colonel By might feel himself at liberty to enter ?-
I would remind the Comnmittee that this had distinct relation ta au Estirnate prepared
by a civil engi neer, 'and sanctioned by an officer of the Orduance, therefore 'the
contracts alluded to rnust be contracts foundcd on that Estimate; undoubtedly,
Colonel By might have exercised a discretion, and finiding that the original Estimate
could not be acted upon, or rather could not be kept within, he might have con-
sidered that it was only a conditional instruction, having reference to a particular
Estimate. [ would beg also to call the attention of the Comnittee, in illustration
of the practice of the, department,'to what was done by a person so conversant with
public business as Mr. Huskisson. If the Committee will refer te Mr. Huskisson's.
letter of the 26th of March 1828, in page .52, he says, " That though he cannot but
regret that Lieut.-Colonel Dy should have felt hinself at liberty, before his increased
Estimates bad been considered and approved by the Board of Ordnance, to conclude
contracts for carrying-on the worlc on the present verv extensive scale, and have
entered into engagements involving so large au expenditure of the public money,
without waiting for specifie authority from the department at home, yet so many
reasons appeared to combine in favour of the plan of Water Communication, which
he had recommended, that he was not disposer] to withhold the sanction of the Go-
vernment to the prosecution of the work on the scale reconimended by him, pro-
vided the Commission to be employed in the investigation of this subject should,
after careful survey and examination, concur in the expediency of the measures
proposed, and in the steps which, have been taken by Lieut.-Colonel Dy for the
furtherance of this great work." If the Committee refei to another part of the same
letter, they will perceive that Mr. Huskisson states that he dees not propose to apply
to Parliamentthat year for a larger sum, in the whole, than 120,0ool.; though,
froin the context of the sentence, it appears that a larger sumn might he necessary ta
be expended.

In point of fact, did not Colonel By go out under a general authority to enter
into contracts on the faith of the Estimate of 169;ooo 1. and when upon examination
on the spot,.he found that that Estimate was not nearly sufficient for the purpose of
the work, did be not feel himself at liberty under the original instructions fron the
Colonial Office, to enter into contracts on an extended scale of expense ?- Colonel
By had reccived no instructions whatever froin the Colonial Office.

Did'he not receive instructions founded on the letter of the ,8th of April 1826,
written by Lord Bathurst's direction ?--Colonel By is the servant of the Ordnance
department. The Ordnance apply to the Secretary of State for authority to proceed.
The responsibility of the Estirpate rested on thei, because it was their busingis to
examine into it. In reference to their Minute, Lord Bathurst, whose authority is
asked, expresses his concurrence ; that is, as the Comrnittec will observe, le gives
his authority Ïhat the Ordnance are to instruct Colw>el By to carry into efect their
directions.

Do you conceive then, that Colonel By, in entering into contracts to accomrplish
the *Wrk on a very extended Estimate bevond that of the provincial surveyors, acted
without Uny authority whatever?-I. beg to say, i oller no opinion on that point.
I merely state the fact in a very positive mianner, that the Colonial department at the
time my letter was written, had no reason ta suppose that the Estimate would exceed
169,ool I would also beg to add, in reference to the authority of Mr. 1-uski6son,
that it appears from his letter of the 14th of March 1828, page 50, fhat Colonel l'y
had given an opinion that great advantage would resuit froin enlarging the locks of
the Rideau Canal, Mr. luskisson says, le agrees with Colonel By ini that opinion,
and that if the Committee of Enginîeers should concur in the opinion of Colonel By,
that thi important -object cari he effected at an additional expense of 5)0,000 1. with
a further charge of 3,000 /. for nidening the locks, it will be advisable to leave it to

their
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their discretion to authorize Colonel By to proceed witi the construction of the The Rt. Hon.
locks. -. Rbrt IV. Horion.

There is a limit to increased dimensions ?-- on*Iy wish to point out-the manner
in which the public service is directed to be executed, when the principle of expen. 24 March,
diture. is agreed upon. The error was in thefirst Estimate. i8* .

When the ColonialOffice received an Estimate fora Canal 150 miles-long,,through
a hitherto. unexplored country, and with the works of such magnitude contemplated,
did it strike them as at all probable that the work could be coipleted foi such a
sum;-and iow did it happen that they felt thenselves justified in calling oan Parlia-
ment to vote'money on the faith of such an EstimateP~The Canai in question was
not'a canal in the sense ordinarily attached to that word, but a connection of natural
watercourses existing between the two points merely requiring levels tÉo carry. on
one communication throughout this natural line; therefore the analogy of a canal
would present no very satisfactory daêta on the subject. The Ordnnce department
having coammunicated to the Colonial departmdnt an Estinate drawn up by-
officer of acknowledged talent and'ability, specially selected by them to -epor on
the subject, and that officer having added to the Estimate of the Civil Engine fa suum
which brought up the whole to 169,oool. the'Colonial Departinent c red that
a sufficient authority to direct thât the work should be proceeded w', and instrue-
tions were accordingly given.

Are you aware, that -in the early communications on the subject of this Water
'Communication, as far as the Ottawa is concerned, the Duke of Richmond, and
other. persons in authority in Canada, had led Government at hone to expect that
the Colonial Legislature would bear a part of the expense, and that the Treasury
only agreed to undertake the .work on the distinct unaderstanding that half the ex-
pense would be paid by the Colonies ?-Iam only aware of that circumstance frôm
recollection; it took place before 'I was in office. _

In the year 1819, the understanding was, that the Provincial 'Legislature were to
defray half the expenise; - and ini 1823, without the explanation having been con-'
municated to Parliament, it seems to have been felt by the Government that the
whole expense of the-Water Communication on the Ottawa was to be defrayed by
the Governmiet at home.; are you aware upon what ground Governent altered
their opinion ?-With respeçt to the Minute of i8î 9 , being long before I was in
office, I know nothitig officially on the subject. I believe tiat thb change of inten.
tion alluded to 'was founded upon a convictiôn that the Assembly of Lower Canada
would not consent to bear their' share of the expense, and, notwithstanding their
refusa], it 'was deemed expedient for the public interest that the work should be done,
though utidertaken exlusivelyby tlhis country.

You are aware. that a Bill has-passed two readings in the Colonial Legislature,
granting a considerable sum of money from the Provinces for those works, on con-
ditions ?-I am aware of that fact.
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